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Fiji fights off pandemic and tropical cyclone

DOUBLE
BATTLE

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete with health officials and staff at the Valelevu fever clinic in Nasinu. Fiji has had 18 positive COVID-19 cases, but no deaths,
and 15 have fully recovered with three still being treated. The pandemic led to several measures taken by Government, including lockdowns and restrictions in affected areas. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

FELIX LESINAIVALU

F

IJI may have won the initial battle
against COVID-19 (coronavirus) but
it will not rest on its laurels as the
world still grapples with the spread of the
deadly virus.

As the nation continues with restrictions
that were announced two months ago,
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has
told Fijians that they “must choose to make
Fiji COVID-free”.
He highlighted the need to continue with
the good habits that were picked up to fight

off infection such as regularly washing of
hands, not sharing bilos, keeping homes
clean and minimising movement including
social gatherings.
PM Bainimarama emphasised that Fiji has
been fighting two disasters as Tropical Cyclone Harold devastated parts of the coun-

try especially the maritime islands in April.
“We declared two simultaneous States of
Natural Disaster, kicking off a month-long,
whole-of-government campaign to assist
those in the path of the storm’s wrath with-
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Quote of the week

Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum

Fiji has proven that we can
successfully contain this
virus, and while still keeping
the wellbeing of our people
first, our eyes are now set
on rebuilding our economy,
getting Fijians back to work,
and securing confidence
among our major trade and
tourism partners.
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
Attorney-General

Numbers

T

HE previously known Copra Millers Fiji has been
re-branded to Fiji Coconut
Millers PTE LTD to make the most
of the coconut and not solely focus
on copra.
Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum,
who launched the new brand name
at Civic House recently said that by
expanding the name to include the
word coconut makes the company
not only focus on copra but other
products that come from a coconut.
“Copra Millers Fiji name change
is part of a branding exercise, for
the Fijian brand that we have and
have kept alive, and we need to
capitalise on it.”
Fiji Coconut Millers PTE LTD
Chairman Raj Sharma said the
company is testing coconut juice
with possible plans to can the beverage in the future.

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum during the launch of the Fiji Coconut Millers Pte Ltd brand name. It was
previously known as Copra Millers Fiji Ltd. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Since 2016, Fiji Coconut Millers
had continued to revise the optimum output on copra.
The role of the company has
moved from extracting crude oil
from copra to manufacturing virgin
coconut oil.
“We are looking at how we can

to be innovative which is why we
have changed the name. We are
looking at getting the maximum
output we can get from the coconut.”
Over the past two years, the Government provided almost $1 million to support the company, Mr

Sharma said.
He added that in 2016, when the
coconut industry was on its knees,
the Government paid farmers $20
to plant a coconut palm, bringing to
58,000 the number of coconut trees
planted to date in the name of Fiji
Coconut Millers.

Fijian Govt targets
Aust, NZ travel bubble

$7.2m

The cost of building the
new Laqere Market in
Nasinu, which contains
vendor stalls,
kiosks,
mini-restaurants
and room to expand
parking in the future.

459
12
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Tweet of the week

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum @FijiAG

Australia’s support is a vote of
confidence in Fiji’s response to the
dual economic and health crises
facing our nation, and this grant
will help fuel our ongoing efforts to
uplift Fijian families who have been
suffering from the crippling impact of
this global pandemic. #Vuvale
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From left: Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete, Australian High Commissioner to Fiji John Feakes and Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum at Ro Lalabalavu
House in Suva. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

FELIX LESINAIVALU

D

ISCUSSIONS on whether Fiji will
join a travel bubble with New Zealand
and Australia is still underway, says
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.
“We have had discussions with respective
Ministers from Australia and New Zealand and
we look forward to working in collaboration
with them and enable Fiji to get into this travel
bubble.”
“All of us have to do quite a lot of work in
that respect and we need a bit of time to do
so.”
Australian High Commissioner to Fiji, John
Feakes said before borders can open, there
needs to be measures in place to ensure coro-

navirus has been contained and not allowed to
spread to uninfected populations.
Mr Feakes, while taking the bilateral relationship between Fiji and Australia to new levels,
with first-ever Direct Funding Agreement to
provide $18 million of budget support to Fiji,
said, “The Fijian Government’s efforts to contain COVID-19 have been outstanding and I
have every confidence of its ability to navigate
these uncertain economic times.”
“The $18m in immediate funding will assist
Fiji to manage the emerging health, economic
and social impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic
and ensure essential services can continue.”
“It builds on our longstanding relationships
with our Fijian partners to provide direct support to the Ministry of Health and Medical
Services, the National Disaster Management

Office and the Ministry of Economy.”
While receiving the funding at Ro Lalabalavu House in Suva, the A-G thanked the
Australian Government and highlighted that
it will be part of the Fijian Government’s
COVID-19 relief assistance.
“Australia’s support is a vote of confidence
in Fiji’s response to the dual economic and
health crises facing our nation, and this grant
will help fuel our ongoing efforts to uplift
Fijian families who have been suffering from
the crippling impact of this global pandemic.”
“Fiji has proven that we can successfully
contain this virus, and while still keeping the
wellbeing of our people first, our eyes are
now set on rebuilding our economy, getting
Fijians back to work, and securing confidence
among our major trade and tourism partners.”
Wednesday, May 20, 2020
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Double battle
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out compromising any of our
life-saving progress in our war
against the coronavirus.”
“By adapting our cyclone response to the reality of COVID-19, we’ve saved lives on
the frontlines of both existential
threats. Even as Fijians evacuated their communities and authorities dispatched to badly-hit
regions during TC Harold, not a
single case of coronavirus was
spread as a result of the storm.”
Fiji had 18 confirmed cases and
15 of those who tested positive
have since recovered but Prime
Minister Bainimarama has highlighted that the Health Ministry
will continue to test people who
show signs and symptoms of
COVID-19.
Worldwide, 4.79 million people have tested positive since
the virus was first recorded in
late December of 2019 in Wuhan, a city in People’s Republic
of China’s Hubei Province.
Some 1.7 million patients have
recovered but unfortunately,
318,000 deaths have also been
recorded with COVID-19 as the
cause.
“Much of the rest of the world
is still in the grips of widespread
viral outbreaks, meaning the
coronavirus-fuelled collapse of
the world economy will likely
get worse before it begins to relent. Like most other nations Fiji
is deeply connected with the rest
of the world, and like most other
economies, our businesses, industries and citizens have been
affected,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
He said China is already seeing
a second wave of infections and
Europe is bracing for the same.
“We cannot risk a second wave
of Fijian infections; that is why,
for the time being, all of our
health protection directives will
remain in full effect,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
The nationwide curfew will remain in effect from 10 pm until
5 am every day, social gatherings must be limited to 20 people or fewer while gyms, nightclubs, cinemas and swimming
pools will remain closed, as will
houses of worship.
Furthermore, contact sports are
still not allowed to be played
and keeping with the earlier
announcement, schools will remain closed as well until June
12, 2020.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said existing quarantine protocols will remain in place, including for Fijians returning
overseas.
“These repatriating Fijians will
immediately enter 14 days of
quarantine in government funded facilities. At the end of the 14
day period, if they test negative
for the virus, they can complete
their remaining 14 days of selfquarantine at home.”
Wednesday, May 20, 2020
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‘careFIJI’ app helps with contact tracing

U

NDER the digitalFIJI
initiative, a mobile app
called “careFIJI” has
been developed that will harness a mobile phones’ Bluetooth
technology to make any future
contact tracing faster, easier and
more effective.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama recently made this
announcement where he also

conveyed that as Fiji explores
ways it can scale back restrictions that had been put in place
as a measure to counter the
spread of COVID-19 (coronavirus), it will be stepping up virus
containment.
“If enough Fijians use careFIJI,
we’ll be able to avoid large-scale
lockdowns entirely. More importantly, widespread adoption

of careFIJI will help save lives,
bring back jobs, and increase
confidence among our tourism
and trading partners,” he said.
The Head of Government said
the aim was to launch the pilot
programme of the app “as soon
as we get approval from the
Android PlayStore and Apple
AppStore”.
“We need you to download this

app when it’s available, just as we
need you to continue to adhere to
every one of our life-saving directives - because your Government cannot win this war alone.”
Fji has not recorded any new
cases in the past 31 days while
three out of the 18 confirmed
positive COVID-19 cases continue to undergo treatment.
news@govnet.gov.fj

Enumerators
start workplace
survey
AZARIA FAREEN

E

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during a virtual meeting at the launch of the Business and Economic Roundtable Discussions for the
U.S and its allies . Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

PM reassures
US partners
on investment
potential
NANISE NEIMILA

“

FIJI is a nation of immense potential for investment, including the services sector, a nation that
is served by geographic advantages, a built-in
luxury brand, and a skilled IT-savvy, English-speaking workforce.”
“Above all, Fiji is ripe with immense potential.
Let’s tap into it together.”
This was highlighted by Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama during a virtual meeting at the launch
of the Business and Economic Roundtable Discussions for the U.S and its allies held yesterday.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji is now 30
days removed from its last confirmed case of COVID-19.
“We bit the bullet and made hard decisions early on
that spared us a large-scale viral outbreak.”
“Now, with most businesses having re-opened their
doors, Fiji could theoretically resume our role in re-

gional supply chains from tomorrow. In fact, we’re
already exploring a step-up in our manufacturing
and assembly capacities for those looking to relocate supply chains.”
“Before this crisis struck, our national carrier, Fiji
Airways, was actively exploring new, direct routes
to major air travels hubs in Chicago and Dallas ––
showing the great potential of expanding Fiji’s access and brand affinity to relatively untapped, lucrative markets.”
PM Bainimarama adds while plans have been
put on hold, all of the fundamentals for explosive
growth between the US and Fiji lie eagerly in wait.
“You likely know Fiji as a tropical paradise –– and
if you’ve watched shows like “Survivor” or “Love
Island” while stuck at home, you’re familiar with
our pristine beaches and untouched beauty. But for
those on today’s call, I want you to leave with one
impression of Fiji: that we have far more to offer
than you expected.”

NUMERATORS and
volunteers around the
country who were
recently trained are on the go
to gather critical information
on the number of Fijians whose
jobs were affected due to
COVID-19.
This nationwide survey has
been made possible in close
partnership with the Ministry
of Employment and Industrial
Relations, the International
Labour Organization (ILO) and
the Bureau of Statistics which
will ensure that accurate data is
collected.
Line Minister Parveen Kumar
said the participants are fully
equipped with the basic knowledge needed to conduct the
survey on workers on the field.
Speaking to the 140 enumerators, Minister Kumar said “the
information you are going to
collect from the field will be
used to generate an understanding of our workplaces and our
workers, and therefore it is
important that you follow all
aspects of the training”.
“We must employ strategies
to stay strong and put in place
mechanisms that we have our
various sectors ready to make a
return once the global economic
machinery begins to move once
again,” Minister Kumar said.
“This data and informational
collection will enable us to plan
for means to overcome some
of the short-term effects of the
economic downturn, including
planning for government and
international programs towards
overcoming some of these impacts.”
Minister Kumar has appealed
to employers to abide by their
obligations and to comply with
all the provisions of Employment Relations Act as any
breach will be addressed under
the law.
The Bureau of Statistics has
provided 150 tablets to 35 teams
who are conducting the nationwide survey which started on 13
May and which will conclude
on 19 June with a geographical
coverage of the Central, Western and Northern divisions.
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Mokoisa villager recounts
‘worst experience’

Maraia Nacolaivalu with her father, Vilikesa Tawake Qiaqia, in front of what’s left of their home at Mokoisa Village in Kadavu. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

NANISE NEIMILA

M

OKOISA Village in Kadavu was not
spared by the forces of nature as it
was one of the worst hit villages on
the island during Tropical Cyclone Harold.
Majority of the houses in the village were badly affected while some were partially damaged
and many were left homeless.
However, for many like Maraia Nacoloivalu,
life has to move on as she had to make do with
whatever was left in the aftermath.
For 30-year-old Ms Nacolaivalu it was one of
the worst experience ever as she recounted her
brush with the cyclone but she is thankful that
her family is safe.
“At about 9pm we began to experience strong
winds and continuous rain so we decided to
move to higher ground. My dad and cousin of
mine were trying to secure our home before
they joined us.”

“In my past experience with other cyclones
this was one that badly hit our village and as
a village we were well prepared but we can’t
believe the damage it has caused.”
Ms Nacolaivalu said they lost almost everything they had invested in over the years but
she was thankful that no one died during this
encounter.
“One thing I have learned from this past cyclone is the need to prepare well and having
proper shelter as you can see a lot of the houses
in the village are wooden structures. We plan
to construct concrete home that will be able to
stand any cyclone.”
“We are fortunate that families from around
the country and overseas have sent cash and we
have bought materials to rebuild our home. We
are currently sheltering with my uncle but it’s
not like living in your own home.”
Meanwhile, Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has directed relevant agencies to rebuild

Kadavu Provincial Secondary School and Kavala Bay Primary School in Kadavu that were
damaged during TC Harold.
This comes after the Head of Government visited the schools during his Kadavu tour and witnessed the devastation firsthand.
There were 13 houses, which included teachers’ quarters and boarding facilities at Kavala
Bay Primary School that were severely damaged.
Classroom blocks at Kadavu Provincial Secondary School were also destroyed.
PM Bainimarama has also called on the Republic of the Fiji Military Forces (RFMF) engineers to assist in rebuilding the schools.
A total of 33 schools have suffered severe or
minor damage in Kadavu.
The Ministry of Education had earlier estimated that close to 60 schools in different divisions
were either severely or partially damaged due
to TC Harold.

One thing I have
learned from this past
cyclone is the need
to prepare well and
having proper shelter
as you can see a lot
of the houses in the
village are wooden
structures. We plan
to construct
concrete home
that will be able to
stand any cyclone.

Maraia Nacolaivalu
Mokoisa Villager

Cyclone preparedness ‘key to survival’
NANISE NEIMILA

L

Villagers with relief supplies at Nukuni Village, Ono-i-Lau. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA
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IKE any other Category 5
tropical cyclone TC Harold
was not going to be any
different as people of Ono-i-Lau
prepared for the worst one week
before it reached Fiji’s shores.
Village announcements by the
village headman and the daily
weather updates were the only
source of information that the
villagers of Lovoni paid heed to
whilst preparing for the worst.
According to 27-year-old Netani
Waqavakatoga of Lovoni Village,
Ono-i-Lau shared how the villagers and neighbouring villages on
the island of Ono-i-Lau were well
prepared for TC Harold.
“It’s been three weeks since
TC Harold hit our island, it was
around 9pm in the evening when
we started to experience heavy

rain and strong winds. This is first
time ever for me to experience one
of the strongest cyclones in my
life.”
“We are thankful to God that it
only lasted for a few hours into the
night, had it been longer than we
expected I don’t think there will
be any house standing today and
there would have been deaths.”
In Lovoni, 12 houses were damaged during TC Harold, plantations destroyed and there were a
lot of debris washed into the village as it is situated near the sea.
“We were also fortunate that we
still had enough food stored just to
take us through post TC Harold.”
“Our village had prepared for the
worst so the village headman advised the villagers that we evacuate the elderly, secure all homes
and ensure the storage of food and
water. We had prepared well for

this cyclone and we are thankful
to God that no one died.”
Mr Waqavakatoga adds that to
survive such natural disaster “we
need to prepare well for it but that
will not guarantee anything”.
However, a lesson learnt for the
villagers of Lovoni was to listen
and adhere to early warnings as
always advised by the authorities.
On a tour to the Lau Group,
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama visited Nukuni, Lovoni
and Doi village on the island of
Ono-i-Lau.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
commended the people of Onoi-Lau for their resilience and for
their patience as relief supplies
continued to arrive on the island.
The Head of Government had the
opportunity to meet with the civil
servants serving on the island and
he also visited the school.
Wednesday May 20, 2020
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85-year-old tells
of TC Harold’s
wrath
NANISE NEIMILA

I

85-year-old Aseri Raratabu at Yaroi Village in Matuku, Lau
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Villagers commended
for their resilience
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE village of Makadru in
Matuku, Lau was not spared as
it suffered extensive damage to
housing structures and vegetation during Tropical Cyclone Harold that hit
most parts of Fiji earlier last month.
For 35-year-old Inia Cinavidaku of
Makadru said the villagers are still trying to recover from the devastation left
behind by TC Harold where most of
them lost their homes.
“At about 3pm in the afternoon it
started to rain heavily, strong winds
started blowing and we began to see
tidal waves coming into the village. I
told my wife that we needed to go uphill and take shelter, we then moved
our children and some belongings,”
Mr Cinavidaku said.
“We took shelter in the church but
not for long as large waves started to
crash into the church. Our church was
destroyed during the storm but we are
thankful that God had protected us.”
Approximately 14 houses were destroyed during TC Harold but villagers are thankful that no one died during the cyclone.
Mr Cinavidaku said after the damage caused by TC Harold, the villagers
have begun rebuilding whatever they
have managed to save.

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

Inia Cinavidaku at Makadru Village in Matuku, Lau. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

He said one of their first priority was
rebuilding homes of the elderly.
“Cleaning up in the village continues
but most of the villagers losing their
homes has been hard because most
of them have invested so much even
though we are thankful that no life was
taken during the cyclone.”
“The villagers had prepared for the
cyclone but what we saw that day with
three-folds of tidal waves coming into
the village and taking with it houses
was a horrific experience we will never forget. We are lucky that everything
happened in daylight and not at night.”
Food rations, clothing and essentials

have arrived in from families living in
Suva and overseas and the villagers
are thankful for the support.
Meanwhile, Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama visited the village of
Makadru as part of his tour to the Lau
Group distributing food rations, tents
and household essentials.
He commended the villagers for their
resilience as right after the cyclone
they had started picking up the pieces
rather than waiting for assistance.
The Head of Government also reassured the people of Makadru that the
Government will assist the village in
the rebuilding of their homes.

F there was something that 85-year-old Aseri
Raratabu of Yaroi Village in Matuku is thankful for, it is the safety of his family in the face
of the wrath of nature.
The octogenarian recounted his experience during the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama’s tour
to the Lau Group for the distribution of relief supplies for those islands being affected by the recent
Tropical Cyclone Harold last month.
Mr Raratabu, who lives with his wife and two
sons on the island, shared his experience of the
disaster that he labelled as “five hours of terror”.
“At about 6pm we were informed that the category five cyclone was heading our way and to make
preparations to move onto higher grounds as villagers began to move. We were also told that there
was possibility of tidal waves,” he said.
“However, we were not expecting for big tidal
waves but rather small tidal waves that we had experienced in the past.”
“I own two homes, one is just by the beach and
other within the village boundary, I told my wife
that we needed to move to higher grounds. At
about 7pm I started to see water flowing into my
house and it started to flood so then I decided to
move to where all the villagers were being sheltered.”
Mr Raratabu said as darkness enveloped the
whole village, within seconds, water just rushed in
and the house they we were in got flooded.
“The other people who were in the house with
us tried to escape outside but I told them to stay
inside because eventually water will recede. However, another tidal wave hit us just moments later
at the same place but we were fortunate to be rescued and taken up to the hospital.”
“We could not see anything at night but the next
morning all hell broke loose as people saw the
devastation of TC Harold. A lot of the villagers
lost their belongings and homes and it was really
sad to see helpless people.”
Mr Raratabu had never encountered anything of
this sort since birth and this was one of those experiences he will never forget.
“Most houses in the village are concrete so we
could not believe that the impact of the tidal wave
destroyed almost all the homes in the village.”
A total of 28 homes were destroyed by TC Harold
and during our visit, visible scars of what the tidal
wave did was still evident.
Village headman Maikeli Lesukilakeba said it
had been more than a month since TC Harold ravaged the village and the damage caused was still
clearly visible in the lives of the villagers.
“At morning break we could not even believe the
damage that was left behind by the tidal wave. I
would like to thank the villagers for their resilience. In the morning we began cleaning the village and picking up anything we knew that could
be used again and disposed what was damaged.”
As relief supplies began to pour in from family
members overseas and Suva including Government, the people of Yaroi are more than adamant
that life will have to continue despite all tha damage.
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Girmitiya
descendent
proud of
ancestry
NANISE NEIMILA

F

IJI marked 141 years since
the first ship of indentured
labourers landed in Fiji
from British India on May 14th.
Thus began the history of Girmit
in Fiji whereby in 1879, and in
the nearly four decades that followed, over 60,000 more labourers
–– who we know as Girmitiyas ––
would make that same journey.
For 76-year-old Saraswati Lal being a descendent of the early Girmitiyas is a matter of pride because
of the struggles and difficulties her
forefathers faced in order to have a
decent living in the place they call
home now.
In the case of Mrs Lal, her father
arrived in Fiji when he was only
two-years old. He came with his
mother who found a safe haven in
Girmit due to domestic violence
she faced in the family.
Mrs Lal’s grandmother was from

Pachaiya, India.
“I am happy to call Fiji my home
as I remember the struggles of my
forefathers, it was during those
tough times that we had to endure
to get a better living.”
“When we came here, we were
very poor. We had to work very
hard and go through many difficulties to build everything we have
now.”
Mrs Lal is married to Mr Sundar
Lal who is also a descendent of the
early indentured labourers.
The couple, who have two daughters and a son, were among the
majority of the Fijians of Indian
descent who are direct descendants
of the Girmitiyas in Fiji.
Mr Lal’s grandfather came in
a ship called Arno in 1904 from
Gonda District in India when he
was nine-years-old.
His grandfather was accompanied
by his uncle to Fiji and they came
to work as cane labourers.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts Rosy Akbar with descendants of Girmitiyas at
Wainibokasi, outside Nausori.. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Some years ago, Mr Lal had the
opportunity to visit his grandfather’s birthplace in Gonda District.
In an effort to learn more about his
family roots and culture, he spent
five weeks in India.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has commended the sacrifices of the early indentured labourers
and for the contribution they have
made to Fiji and its economy.
“The vast majority of these men,
women and children had never
heard of Fiji before, many had never even been aboard a ship.”
“Most left their loved ones behind
based on the lie that they would
only spend a few months working
overseas before returning home.”

PM Bainimarama said a journey of thousands of kilometres, in
slave-like, inhumane conditions
and –– all too often –– no way to
return to the communities they left,
was done with the hope for a better life.
“And though they toiled under the
crack of the whip and they were
often beaten and sexually abused,
they never gave up that hope.”
“Girmitiyas supplied much of the
hard labour it took to build Fiji’s
early colonial economy –– toiling
in cane fields, building roads and
laying the foundations of many of
the towns and cities we live in today. But one of their greatest legacies was borne from the value they

placed in education as the ultimate
tool for change.”
“Please, honour their legacy by
remembering their struggles, but
more importantly, do not take your
own opportunity for education for
granted. Use today as another opportunity to re-dedicate yourself
to your own educational journey
–– and in doing so, find hope in
brighter tomorrow.”
A video message by Prime Minister Bainimarama on the 141st
anniversary saw an outpouring of
similar sentiments where members
of different communities acknowledged the socio-economic contribution of the Girmitiyas and their
descendants to Fiji.

Pacific islands target global pandemic co-operation

F

IJI as the Pacific hub and
member of the Pacific
Small Island Developing
States (PSIDS) has called for
stronger international and regional solidarity and cooperation to
amplify efforts towards containing COVID-19 pandemic.
This was alluded to at a virtual
meeting held recently between
People’s Republic of China and
the Pacific Small Island Countries
(PSIDS) on strengthening collaboration towards containing COVID-19.
Whilst representing Fiji, the Permanent Secretary of the Office of
the Prime Minister and Acting Permanent Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Ambassador Yogesh Karan
emphasised that multilateralism is
central in all aspects of the region’s
response to contain the COVID-19
pandemic.
“Fiji, therefore looks forward to
the adoption of the COVID-19
resolution in the World Health Assembly that not only recognises the
challenges posed by the pandemic
to the global community but also
identifies corresponding strategies
to address the current impact and
curb any future outbreak through
global cooperation and commitment from Member States and
6

A virtual meeting between representatives of the People’s Republic of China and those Pacific Small Island Developing States (PSIDS) on strengthening collaboration towards containing
COVID-19

partners.
“Fiji believes that the pandemic
will be defeated by exchanging factual information, sharing
knowledge, sharing best practices
and by applying the relevant guidelines recommended by the World
Health Organisation.
“The unprecedented crisis caused
by the pandemic can be mitigated
and successfully reversed through
strong leadership guided by the
most updated available science and

sustained global cooperation” PS
Karan said.
In commending the assistance
provided by China towards Fiji and
the Pacific Region, Mr Karan said
that the coordinated approach demonstrated the importance of a robust response based on the principles of unity and global solidarity.
The meeting provided a platform
for Fiji and PSIDS to put forward
its proposition and synchronize the
response in consideration of the

challenges and needs of the Pacific
Region.
“The small states of the Pacific
have special needs and circumstances. Most of us need assistance
in public health and medical infrastructure to prevent and respond to
the pandemic.
“We have limited social safety
nets, some face high levels of debt
and lack access to financial markets, and have a very narrow fiscal
space.

“For this reason, we have supported the call by the UN Secretary-General to the international
community to provide significant
financial resources; provide urgent
debt relief and increase development assistance to help small states
to respond to the sc
“Our special needs and circumstances need to be reflected in all
global and bilateral responses.”
-news@govnet.gov.fj
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We’re facing
two crises
at once, Fiji
tells UN

F

IJI has been at the forefront
in calling for international
solidarity on an unprecedented level and far more substantial support for the Pacific
Small Island Developing States
(PSIDS).
This is in the face of coping with
the double burden; climate change
disasters and the COVID-19 crisis.
This call was made to the UN
Member states as it convened a
high level briefing for the UN
Ambassadors Group on Universal
Coverage, co-chaired by Japan,
Thailand and Georgia.
During the 2019 UN General Assembly, Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama and world leaders
endorsed a political declaration
calling for Universal Health Coverage.
In his address earlier this week
to the High level officials representing the UN Ambassadors, the
World Health Organisations and
the UN system, Fiji’s Permanent
Representative to United Nations

(PRUN), Ambassador Satyendra
Prasad spoke on the need for international solidarity in extending
progress towards providing universal health care for all people
– and especially across the Pacific
Small Island states.
Ambassador Prasad resonated
the messages conveyed by the
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama through his recent national
address on COVID-19, in stating
that “Fiji is now well on its way to
eliminating COVID-19 entirely,
and it’s one of the few nations on
Earth who can make that claim.”
He further informed the UN audience that the Tropical Cyclone
Harold, being one of the fiercest cyclones in Fiji’s history, destroyed many livelihoods and displaced thousands into emergency
shelters - in the amidst of the
spread of COVID-19.
Ambassador Prasad said that it
was commendable that during
emergency response to rebuild
and recover, Fiji took the greatest
of care to protect its citizens from

Fiji’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations, Ambassador Dr Satyendra Prasad,
addresses high-level officials representing UN ambassadors, the World Health Organization
and UN system. Photo: SUPPLIED

the threat of COVID-19. During
the cyclone response, not a single
case of transmission from emergency responders to those in the
path of the cyclone was recorded.
This deep commitment to protect
the wellbeing of Fijian communities at one of the most difficult
times in the human history reflects

deeply on PM Bainimarama’s exemplary leadership and dedication
of staff across the Fijian Government machinery– OPM, NDMO;
Health; Defence; working in consolidated partnership with Fijian
civil society, WHO and Fiji’s diplomatic partners.
Ambassador Prasad reminded the -news@govnet.gov.fj

Norway-Pacific
ties open
research
opportunities

T

HE Norway-Pacific Oceans-Climate
Partnership built on shared belief
and perspectives on multilateralism
is opening advanced research and development opportunities for young people in Fiji.
In fact it has benefitted youths from across
the Pacific Island Development States
(PSIDS).
This has been reiterated by Fiji’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations,
Ambassador Satyendra Prasad whilst speaking through the virtual event at the official
launch of the Norway-Pacific Ocean-Climate Scholarship Programme (N_POC) recently.
The N_POC program was officially
launched earlier by Fiji’s Prime Minister
Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama and Norway’s
Minister for International Development
Dag-Inge Ulstein.
In his address Ambassador Prasad spoke
on the importance of the Norway and Pacific partnership in accelerating the SDG’s and
the urgency of taking actions to preserve the
health of the Pacific’s oceans and its biodiversity.
“In Norway, the Pacific small states find a

Wednesday, May 20, 2020

VIRTUAL EVENT … Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama speaks at the official launch of the Norway-Pacific
Ocean Climate Scholarship Programme (N_POC). Photo: SUPPLIED

convergence of perspectives. Norway has
genuine empathy with the plight of; and
pressures that small states face in the global
system. It has spoken persistently and forcefully in their support – at the UN and across
international forums”.
Ambassador Prasad said that “like the Pacific, Norway is a large ocean state, having
depended on its ocean for centuries for its
sustenance and livelihoods. Like the Pacific; Norway also has to find the balance between stewardship and sustainability. This
always requires cooperation between neighbours; and across the international system.
Multilateralism is in both our DNA’s.

UN that “COVID-19 has exposed
collective and national fragilities
of health systems and that given
the scale of social and economic
impacts; in many cases, the entire
SDG’s are now at risk.
He stated that, “COVID-19 has
the potential to overwhelm the
health systems of small island
developing states. Many national
health systems are already overstretched. In Fiji’s case, our heroic
health professionals - nurses; doctors and the entire health system
has been mobilized on a war like
footing for 3 straight months responding to the COVID-19 Pandemic; responding to a climate
emergency; responding to climate
change induced challenges such as
the outbreak of dengue and leptospirosis – all the while maintaining all health services”.
“Many small island states face
unfair restrictions in accessing
critical equipment and supplies.
Supply chain disruptions are causing serious strains on supply and
distribution of medicine across
the Pacific region. Small states
face yet another unfair advantage
– many are now required to pay
much higher prices for many essential medicines. Many companies are using these disruptions
to supply as an opportunity to
unfairly increase price of essential medicine. This impacts small
island states the hardest”.
He also conveyed Fiji’s deep
gratitude and appreciation to Fiji’s
partners - Governments of “Australia, Japan, New Zealand, EU,
US, and others for their extensive
support to Fiji’s efforts to crush
the COVID-19 pandemic.”

each of our countries,” Ambassador Prasad
said.
“UNESCO-IOC’s launch of the Decade of
Oceans Science kicks off in the new year.
We know far too little about our Oceans. We
need to bring new scientific knowledge and
traditional wisdom; repeated observation
and solid analytics in finding the balance
between stewardship and sustainable development.
“This partnership aims to develop world
class talent within the PSIDS region. From
the platform of a partnership between the
best of knowledge, science and technology available at the University of Bergen
to great research, analytic and scientific capabilities at the University of the South Pacific; PSIDS Governments look to the emergence of a new world class cohort of Pacific
climate and oceans experts.
“The Pacific needs to shape the international agenda with its own science and analysis.”
“In the area of international climate and
oceans diplomacy, Pacific’s leaders and policy makers had very high expectations from
this program,” Ambassador Prasad said.
“As the World and the Pacific recovers
from COVID19; there will be no return to
business as usual. The Pacific will create
new-opportunities from its oceans and from
its lands – that are greener; that are bluer;
that are fairer and that are far more sustainable. We look to your enormous contributions to those efforts.”

But building new sustainable blue economies also requires investments that are beyond most of the PSIDS.
Norway has led the world in the establishment of PROBLU – the first dedicated multilateral financing instrument for the development of sustainable blue economy”.
“In framing this science and education
partnership between two great Universities
– the University of the South Pacific (USP)
and University of Bergen; the Pacific and
Norway have approached their relationships
on the basis of pragmatism. We are practical
in our expectations; in our ambition; and in
agreeing to what makes the best sense for -MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
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Help Govt provide
relief, PM urges
traditional leaders
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has
urged traditional leaders of Matuku Island in
the Lau Group to support and co-operate with
Government efforts to distribute relief items to
those affected by Tropical Cyclone Harold.
This is in response to requests for proper
housing after many houses were destroyed on
the island.
The PM reassured the people of Matuku that
“the Government will provide all the necessary
rehabilitation works on the island”.
Prime Minister Bainimarama visited Ratu
Mocevakaca Memorial School earlier as well
as Makadru Village, which suffered widespread
damage.
He had earlier been visiting Ono-i-Lau to
distribute rations and meet villagers and headed
for Kadavu after leaving the Lau Group.
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Fiji marks 141st anniversary of arrival of Girmitiyas
Fijians have been urged to remember the sacrifice
and struggles of the Girmitiyas, indentured labourers
who first arrived in Fiji in 1879 after being brought
here by the colonial government to work on the sugar
plantations.
The comment came from Prime Minister Voreqe

8

Bainimarama as Fiji celebrated the 141st anniversary
of the arrival of the Girmitiyas.
The PM celebrated the special day at Nakomoco
Settlement, Wainibokasi, outside Nausori, with a
family of Girmitiya descendants.
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA
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Sugarcane growers urged
to consider rice alternative
WEST

MEREANI GONEDUA

S

UGARCANE farmers have been
urged to set aside one acre of their
land to plant rice.
Officiating at the launch of a rice planting initiative with the Fiji Sugar Corporation, Minister for Agriculture, Waterways
and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy
stressed the need for rice production in the
country.
“We want each sugarcane farmer to plant
rice as a supplementary and complementa-

ry crop; it could supplement your food and
income security. It has also proven to be
a good complementary crop rotation with
sugarcane,” Minister Reddy said.
He highlighted that the Ministry would
provide sugarcane farmers with 30 kilogram of rice seeds at no cost and the seeds
could be grown under rain fed climatic
conditions.
Minister Reddy encouraged the farmers to
plant rice as about 8,000 metric tonnes of
rice was produced and consumed locally.
“We have achieved around 66 per cent

self-sufficiency of rice production before
and this can be done again as the agro-climatic conditions in Fiji are exceptionally
favourable for rice cultivation.”
He said that Fiji have around 7000 acres of
land under rice cultivation and to achieve
self-sufficiency, a total of 24,000 acres of
land with two crops per year was needed.
“In 2019, Fiji imported $42.6m worth
of rice into Fiji, and that is equivalent to
around 40,000 metric tonnes of rice.
“Cultivation of rice is not new to the
cane farming communities as historically

every farming entity, especially sugarcane
farming households were self-sufficient.”
Minister Reddy also handed over five
tonnes of star variety seeds to 166 sugarcane farmers to help initiate their rice
farming.
Pravin Prakash, 58, acknowledged the
generosity of the Government and stated
that this was a great initiative.
“Given the environment that we are in,
I am thankful that this kind of initiative
are provided to farmers like us in order to
help us with our farming.

Adhere to
restrictions,
villagers warned
MEREANI GONEDUA

V
Civil servants, members of the Republic of Fiji Military Forces and villagers help load, unload and distribute food rations to the Malolo, Mamanuca and the Yasawa
Group that was severely affected by Tropical Cyclone Harold. Photos: MEREANI GONEDUA

Islanders commend timely
Government assistance
MEREANI GONEDUA

V

ILLAGERS on Malolo, Mamanuca and
the Yasawa group
have commended the Government for the timely assistance provided to them post
Tropical Cyclone Harold.
This is after a government
delegation visited the villagers to distribute food rations,
conduct awareness programs
and carry out assessment on
the ground to finalise details
of the damage sustained post
TC Harold.
Soso village headman Jone
Ratu highlighted that most
of their crops were damaged
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and they had run short of
food supply due to the travel
restrictions that were in place
for COVID-19 (coronavirus)
pandemic.
“This distribution has been a
timely one because we in the
islands have run short of food
supply. We’re so grateful to
the Government for its continuous assistance especially
during this crisis,” Mr Ratu
said.
Nacula village headman Mosese Qaluibau echoed similar
sentiments highlighting that
food shortage was one of the
main issues faced in the islands.
“We were really looking

forward to government assistance because TC Harold
damaged our crops and many
of our essential items were
running short so the assistance was just on time.”
“We thank the Government
for the assistance provided
and for not forgetting those
of us who are in the maritime
islands.”
Meanwhile, Assistant Roko
Yasawa Nemani Tarotaro
highlighted that the delegation visited and distributed
food rations to all 32 villages
in Malolo, Mamanuca and the
Yasawa group.
“The assistance was in the
form of food items such as

flour, rice, dhal and other essential items. The ration is to
assist and cater for their needs
for at least two weeks,” Mr
Tarotaro said.
Mr Tarotaro stated that assessment teams were also on
the ground conducting assessment in order to see the
amount of damage sustained
so they would be able to determine other forms of assistance that can be provided.
“We also want to reassure
Fijians who were affected that
assistance is on its way and all
we ask is that they be patient
with us as we are trying our
very best to assist every Fijian
affected.”

ILLAGERS in the Yasawa group
have been warned to adhere to the
Government restrictions implemted during this coronavirus crisis.
Addressing villagers during a briefing,
Assistant Roko Yasawa Nemani Tarotaro
stressed the importance of adhering to restrictions placed by the Government as it
would save lives.
“Restrictions in place are for your own
safety and I urge you to adhere to them. We
have been conducting awareness on most
of the villages we have visited and we have
stressed the importance of adhering to the
laws in place as people’s lives are at risk
due to the coronavirus crisis, we are in.”
Mr Tarotaro highlighted that the Government is taking precautionary measures to
avoid any more outbreak so Fijians need to
be cautious about their movements.
“Please ensure all restrictions are adhered
to especially about social gathering given
that were you live in a village setting and
a lot of gatherings occur in villages so
we would like to stress the importance of
avoiding such things at the moment while
we try and battle this crisis.”
“I also urge all villagers to listen to the
instructions given by your village headman
as they are government’s representatives in
the various villages.”
Meanwhile Yaqeta village headman Apisai Raqele stated that village elders were
doing their best in reminding villagers
about the restrictions.
“We have informed everyone that social
gatherings are not allowed and we have
also told our children to avoid playing
around.”
“We have stopped our meetings and gatherings even drinking grog has been stopped
because we do not want anyone here to get
sick.”
Mr Raqele also acknowledged the government delegation for visiting their village
and shedding more light about the restrictions and other necessary information that
they need to know.
“We have been listening to the radios and
watching the news however this visit has
enabled us to ask our questions and be able
to understand more on what is happening
around us.”
Wednesday, May 20, 2020
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Call for rice
farmers to raise
production

G

OVERNMENT
resources have been
utilized to ensure improved rice production and
boost agriculture development.
This was shared by the Minister for Agriculture, Waterways
and Environment Dr Mahendra
Reddy to rice farmers of Vuniyalayala, Vunicuicui in Macuata
and Tausa in Bua while handing
over their hand-held tractors.
Minister Reddy highlighted
that it was Government’s responsibility to provide the necessary equipment and infrastructure to boost agriculture
development.
“We have invested a lot of
money in this area in terms
of the drainage scheme, farm
roads, machinery, and technical support, and we expect an
increase in rice production,” he
said.
“This is a designated rice area
and we are investing a lot of
money to maintain the scheme
and we expect major returns.”
“You must take ownership of
this equipment and ensure that it
is in good working conditions to
last 10 to 15 years, therefore you
must look after its maintenance
and repair,” Minister Reddy
said.
Speaking on behalf of the
Vuniyalayala and Vunicuicui
rice farmers, Mukesh Chand
thanked the Ministry of Agriculture for the continued support
rendered by the Government in
uplifting the standard of farming
in the area.
“We’re very appreciative of
the efforts put in by the Ministry of Agriculture to support our
farming groups and we believe
the assistance handed over here
today will surely benefit the 25
farmers within the area,” Mr
Chand said.
-Ministry of Agriculture

Through such assistance, we
want you to grow agriculture
to become the backbone of
Fiji’s economy and for this,
you need to double your
effort and treat farming as
a business as the Ministry
will be supporting you
with land preparation,
provision of markets
and technical advice
Dr Mahendra Reddy
Minister for Agriculture

Wednesday May 20, 2020

NORTH

Civil servants step up LTDD
clean-up campaign

C
Civil servants in the Northern Division conducted several clean-up campaigns to help reduce and prevent cases of leptospirosis, typhoid,
dengue fever and diarrhoea recently. Photo: NEMANI TURAGAIVIU

Hand-held tractors
for North farmers

Minister for Agriculture, Environment and Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy (fifth from left) during the handover of hand-held tractors for rice farmers
in Dreketi, Macuata. Photo: NEMANI TURAGAIVIU

R

ICE farmers of Qaraniqoli
Group One and Qaraniqoli
Group Two in Dreketi, Macuata received hand-held tractors
from the Ministry of Agriculture to
assist them with their land preparation.
While handing over the hand-held
tractors to the two farming clusters
recently, Minister for Agriculture,
Dr Mahendra Reddy said the assistance was to be used to contribute
towards Fiji gradually achieving
self-sufficiency in rice production.
“Through such assistance, we want
you to grow agriculture to become
the backbone of Fiji’s economy and
for this, you need to double your effort and treat farming as a business
as the Ministry will be supporting
you with land preparation, provision
of markets and technical advice,” he
said.
Hon. Reddy advised farmers to
plant two or three crops per year as

the agro-climatic conditions in Fiji
were exceptionally favourable for
rice cultivation.
“There are thousands of farmers
who need this kind of hand-held
tractors and we want every farming cluster to get assistance such as
this,” he added.
Farmers also heard that 24,000
acres of land was needed to be
brought under the crop to achieve
100 percent self-sufficiency for rice,
with local rice production needing a
major boost.
“The timing is right to involve
new farmers in rice production and
the Ministry will provide 30 kg (for
1acre farms) rice seeds for them to
get into rice production and after
that, they will grow,” Minister Reddy said.
Meanwhile, the Agricultural Marketing Authority (AMA) is looking
to introduce contractual farming for
its current and potential suppliers as

part of its new programmes.
The contract will define the quantity of the produce required, at which
intervals the produce is required, the
pricing range that will be paid to
farmers, and the AMA obligations
and that of the respective farmer(s).
AMA chief executive officer Alvin
Sharma highlighted this during the
handover.
“We want to engage farmers to
grow more targeted produce and
AMA will commit to buying them
from you,” Mr Sharma said.
The targeted produce includes duruka, chillies, pulses, tumeric, and
cowpeas.
Mr Sharma assured farmers that the
AMA would purchase the recommended produce and would work
with the Ministry of Agriculture to
identify other crops best suited to the
climatic conditions.

IVIL
servants
in Macuata, Bua
and Cakaudrove
conducted a number of
clean-ups as part of interventions towards the
reduction and eradication of Leptospirosis, Typhoid, Dengue and Diarrhoea illness (LTDD).
The aim was to prevent
the increasing number of
LTDD confirmed cases
around the country, particularly in Vanua Levu.
The source reduction
clean-up recently was
conducted in the hotspot
areas of Macuata namely
Namara, Siberia, Vunivau, Wailevu, Waiqele
Korotari and Batikama.
The LTDD source reduction plan was to conduct
two consecutive weeks of
clean-up in the whole of
Vanua Levu.
One of the main objectives of the campaign as
well was to ensure that the
basic needs of the vulnerable population are identified and addressed in a
timely manner.
Meanwhile, house-tohouse inspection and larval surveillance were also
conducted in addition to
spraying hotspot areas.
This initiative was a
whole of government approach coordinated by the
National Disaster Management Office and the
Ministry of Health.
It also reduces the potential Health and Economic
burden on the daily lives
of Fijians in view of the
current COVID-19.
The goal of the clean-up
campaign was to increase
the knowledge and understanding of proactive
measures against these
infectious diseases.
A major focus was also
on the removal of all potential mosquito breeding
sites.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

-Ministry of Agriculture
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Institute
gives $10K
to aid Govt
efforts
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE President of Fiji Institute of Accountants (FIA)
Nilesh Lal believes that
they have a responsibility to answer government’s call to assist
those affected by COVID-19 (coronavirus).
While presenting a $10,000
cheque at Ro Lalabalavu House to
Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum,
Mr Lal said this pandemic has
taught them to do business differently.
“We believe that this small con-

tribution will add to the pool government has allocated and will assist those Fijians in need.”
“In these challenging and uncertain times we have to do things
differently, it has taught us to do
business and work differently.”
“It is very important for communities and businesses to come out
and assist those who are really affected by this virus.”
Mr Lal says the donation will assist those directly and indirectly
affected by the pandemic.
While receiving the cheque at Ro
Lalabalavu House the A-G said,
“We need to be resolute, we need

Nationwide
survey collects
critical data
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

T

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with Fiji Institute of
Accountants president Nilesh Lal at the $10,000 cheque donation.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

to be resilient, creative and innovative as to how we deal with this
particular pandemic”.
The A-G also thanked the FIA
and said we need to be able to
have as much collaboration as
possible, not with just the different
industries and organisations but
also as a nation.
“It is really important to have that
level of collaboration and understanding.”
The A-G said it was important

that FIA works close with Government and the people of Fiji so that
after this they can ensure that Fiji
will come out on top of this pandemic.
vention at their workplaces. It is
important that we continue to innovate and incentivize and fight
this global pandemic.”
Minister Kumar added that Occupational Health Service is an area
that is equally important to occupational safety.

From left, Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations Osea Cawaru, Director International Labour Organization Office for the Pacific Island
Countries, Martin Karimli, Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations Parveen Kumar and Assistant Minister Alvick Maharaj during celebrations for World Day for Safety
and Health at Work in Suva. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Culture of safety ‘tested even more’
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

ODAY the culture of safety
and health at work is tested
even more with the arrival
of the global COVID-19 (coronavirus) pandemic.
This was issue highlighted by the
Director International Labour Organization Office for the Pacific
Island Countries, Martin Karimli,
during the World Day for Safety
and Health at work 2020.
With the theme “Stop the pandemic: Safety and Health at Work
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can save lives” Mr Karimli said,
“The pandemic has exposed how
vulnerable the world is to a pandemic, and the devastating impacts
to our life, health and economies”.
“On this special day let’s remember for working women and men
who have passed due to a work related injury or illness and to working people who are exposed right
now to risk of COVID-19, doctors,
nurses and health care workers.”
Minister
for
Employment,
Parveen Kumar highlighted that
Government is working with em-

ployers on possible avenues to
reduce the impact of the COVID
19 pandemic on employment- proposing reduced work hours, job
sharing and usage of leave entitlements.
“We urge employers to consider
these alternatives. It is also important that we follow the employment laws and regulations that is
in place, and that our workers are
not denied their rights.”
Minister Kumar added that the
Fijian Government has placed the
health of all Fijians first, as they

remain committed to the economic
recovery after the COVID-19 pandemic.
“We will be introducing a recognition award to those workplaces
that show compliance and commitment towards COVID-19 prevention at their workplaces. It is
important that we continue to innovate and incentivize and fight
this global pandemic.”
Minister Kumar added that Occupational Health Service is an area
that is equally important to occupational safety.

HE Nationwide Workplace Survey on the
Effect of COVID-19
is aimed at collecting critical
information on the number
of Fijians whose jobs were
affected due to COVID-19
(coronavirus).
Intended to commence on
May 13 to June 19, 2020, the
Ministry of Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations is working in collaboration with the International
Labour Organisation and the
Bureau of Statistics in conducting this survey.
Officiating at the National
Workplace Survey Enumerators Training, Minister for
Employment,
Productivity and Industrial Relations,
Parveen Kumar stated that
there has been a lot of incorrect and misleading information on social media about the
number of Fijians who are unemployed or on reduced hours
due to the pandemic.
“You will find that a lot of
figures have been thrown out
(on social media), however, I
can assure all Fijians that having this national survey will
give us the right figure.”
Enumerators and volunteers
from around the country are
being trained on the aspects of
the survey to ensure that accurate data is collected.
“Your work is critical since
the information you are going
to collect from the field will
be used to generate an understanding of our workplaces
and our workers, and therefore
it is important that you follow
all aspects of the training.”
The participants are also
being encouraged to be fully equipped with the basic
knowledge needed to conduct
the survey on workers on the
field.
International Labour Organisation (ILO) Director South
Pacific, Matin Karimli stated
that the Pacific is among the
hardest economically-hit by
the pandemic and stresses the
importance of the job entrusted upon the enumerators.
“This crisis affects our lives
as individuals, our health and
our economy. The ILO estimates that 305 million jobs
worldwide will be lost by
mid-year.
“Your job will define the
course of action. The results
of it will suit the foundation
of the Government’s decision
and the decisions that workers
and employers would take.”
The Bureau of Statistics has
provided 150 tablets to 35
teams who will be conducting
the nationwide survey.
Wednesday May 20, 2020
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$64K for pandemic trust fund

AZARIA FAREEN

A

TTORNEY-GENERAL and Minister for Economy Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum received a donation of
$50,000 towards the COVID-19 Trust
Fund from Total Fiji Limited recently.
The company further contributed more
than $14,000 towards the fund, a collection from more than 100 of its employees.
In thanking the company, the A-G said
Total Fiji Limited continues to commit
itself towards Fiji including some of the

capital projects they have committed to.
The A-G stressed that there is 300 per
cent tax deduction to anyone who contributes towards the Trust Fund.
“As for the contribution made by the staff
– thank you very much for that as it is a
real sign of commitment and concern for
your fellow citizens,” he said.
“There are a number of people particularly from the tourism sector and other
related industries that are dependent on
the Australia and New Zealand markets in
particular who are no longer employed or

have got reduced hours,” he added.
“This contribution towards the Tust Fund
will go towards ensuring the Government’s
efforts in terms of economic recovery, in
particular providing social assistance to
those who need it will continue to be provided - we are doing so through the Fiji
National Provident Fund.”
“And of course there are other initiatives
that will be announced in order to be able
to have some form of sustainable assistance for those who do need assistance,”
he added.

Total Fiji Ltd Managing Director Kazi
Rahman said the company was pleased
to participate in solidarity with the Fijian
Government and thanked the Prime Minister for his bold leadership.
“This is in line with our participation to
the local community which is consistent
with the participation we have done before
in TC Harold, TC Winston and TC Keni,”
he said.
“I am also pleased to say that we remain
positive about Fiji’s prospects in the long
term and we will continue to invest in Fiji.”

Minister helps
students in 10
villages
FELIX LESINAIVALU

M

INISTER for Education, Heritage and Arts,
Rosy Akbar encouraged parents, elders and guardians to take this time, as schools
are still closed, to teach the
children.
“Keeping the schools closed
doesn’t mean that learning stops,
use this time wisely to teach your
children.”
Minister Akbar shared these
sentiments while delivering story
books and materials to 10 villages in Tailevu.
“These are difficult times and
you might have some problems
keeping your children occupied
so these educational materials
should help, we want them to be
engaged in a lot of activities.”
Minister Akbar said the edu-

Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts Rosy Akbar with students from 10 districts in Tailevu North after she handed over storybooks and educational materials.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

cational materials will not be
examined.
She also used the time to
promote the new free-to-air
education channel on Walesi and
urged parents to encourage their
children to view the free-to-air

channel. The Minister distributed
books Sawakasa 1, Sawakasa 2,
Vurerua, Nayawasara, Matacula,
Navunisole, Nailega, Nakalawaca, Naitutu and Veinuqa.
“As the Ministry for Education,
we want our students to be occu-

pied in their villages and homes.
The Ministry of Health is working through great lengths to make
sure we protect our people.”
“As the Minister for Education
and the Government of today we
want to keep the children safe by

keeping the schools closed.”
A Walesi team also accompanied the Minister and her team
to assist with a community hall
installation and gave away a free
TV and set-top box to halls that
were up to standard.

Federation aids ministry with
protective gear
AZARIA FAREEN

T

Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete (right) with the President of the Chinese Association
of Fiji Jenny Seeto after the association gave $13,000 worth of personal protective equipment to the ministry.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Wednesday May 20, 2020

HE Fiji Chinese Federation for
Commerce and Industry has
come forward to donate personal
protective equipment worth more than
$13,000 for COVID-19 health workers.
In receiving the equipment last week,
Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete thanked
the Chinese community for their support
and their hearty contribution during this
crisis.
Minister Waqainabete said “it was
heartening to note that people came
forward to contribute from their own
pockets, including children, to the cause
that is before us and for that we are truly
grateful”.
“We have seem to have won the first
part of the battle but it is not finished
yet and as long as this virus is rampant
around the world we have to make sure
that our guards are lifted at all times and
that we are always cautious moving forward,” he stressed.
“We have been able to get so far because everyone has filled their path and
we’ve had very strong leadership by the

Honourable Prime Minister and my senior colleagues in the cabinet in decisive
decisions made to protect this nation.”
The Chinese Association of Fiji president, Jenny Seeto speaking at the handover commended the health ministry and
its staff for an excellent job in controlling the spread of the coronavirus.
“We are certainly very heartened by all
the efforts that has gone in by the Ministry of Health officials and all the very
long hours put in by the frontliners at the
hospital and around the various medical
centres and fever clinics,” she said.
Ms Seeto also acknowledged and
thanked Minister Waqainabete for being
on the frontline, being out in the field
and not hesitating in meeting people
together with leading by very good example in terms of what can be done in
fighting a crisis in this situation.
“One of thing we would like is if you
could share the masks with the Ministry
of Agriculture and Biosecurity Authority
of Fiji as well,” she added.
The donation consists of 13 cartons of
face masks equalling 10,000 face masks,
temperature measuring guns and medical separations.
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Govt
policies
bring relief
to Fijians
Tax Talk- Fijians to benefit from
relief policies announced by
Government

The Fijian Government announced a number of policies to
assist businesses and individuals in
its COVID-19 Response Budget.
The relief measures announced are
effective from 1 April 2020. In this
week’s Tax Talk we will discuss in
detail the change in policies and
how it will benefit Fijians.

Removal of Stamp Duty on
Mortgage
From 1 April 2020, any mortgage
executed, will not attract Stamp
Duty charges. However, taxpayers
will still have to pay the applicable
Stamp Duty on all transfer documents.
Stamp Duty applications from 1
April 2020 to 31 December 2020
will be as follows:
1. Stamp Duty levied on mortgage for resident taxpayers has
been reduced from 1.75% to 0%.
2. Stamp Duty levied on mortgage for non-resident taxpayers
has been reduced from 5% to 0%.
Similarly, the Stamp Duty of $10
on Airway bill for any goods, merchandise or effects exported from
Fiji has also been removed. While
Stamp Duty has been removed,
taxpayers are advised that the process to lodge Stamp Duty applications remains unchanged.
A document or instrument must
be presented for assessment of
duty and stamping within two
months after signing or execution.
During this period, documents
will be stamped without any fine.
However, after two months, any
late stamping will incur fines.
FRCS will conduct inspections on
properties on an ad-hoc basis especially for cases where conditional
exemptions has been granted. If a
taxpayer makes an incorrect declaration, FRCS will recover the tax
underpaid accordingly.
In addition to the new relief
measures introduced in the COVID-19 Response Budget, any small
and medium enterprise with an
annual gross turnover not exceeding $500,000 is already exempted
from paying Stamp Duty.
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Reintroduction of Certificate
of Exemption for Contractors
Provisional Tax

The COVID-19 Response Budget
also reintroduced the Certificate of
Exemption for 5% Provisional Tax
withheld on contract for services.
This policy will improve cash flow
management of contractors since
they will now receive pre-tax payments for the services provided.
From 1 April 2020, all persons
engaged in contract for services
can apply for Certificate of Exemption for 5% Provisional Tax
under the Income Tax (Collection
of Provisional Tax) Regulations
2016.
The Certificate of Exemption can
be obtained by completing the application form, which is available
on the link https://www.frcs.org.
fj/our-services/taxation/taxationforms/provisional-tax/ and the
completed form can be emailed to
coe@frcs.org.fj.
For smooth administration of
Certificate of Exemption initiatives, businesses and companies
that engage in contract for services
must ensure that they are registered with FRCS for Provisional
Tax before withholding 5%.

Suspension of Tertiary Loan
Repayments
Furthermore, as part of the
COVID-19 relief package, the
tertiary loan repayments for those
students who have studied under
the Tertiary Education and Loans
Scheme (TELS) has been suspended. Repayment has been suspended from 1 April 2020 to 31
December 2020.
Employers who have been deducting tertiary loan repayments
from their employee’s salaries
and wages are strongly advised to
suspend all deductions during the
mentioned period.
ith the suspension of deductions,
customers are also advised that
all due dates for the Accelerated
Repayment Incentives has been
extended by 9 months.
It will ensure that TELS and PSC
Loan recipients do not lose out in
taking full advantage of the Accelerated Repayment Incentives
due to the current suspension in

repayments.

Export
Income
Incentive

Deduction

Export Income Deduction rate
has been increased from 50% to
60% for the tax year 2020 and the
rate of 60% will be maintained
until 2022.
This tax incentive encourages
export of goods and services from
Fiji to stimulate economic growth
and inflow of foreign exchange.
A deduction for export income
is allowed in accordance with
Section 25(8) of Income Tax Act

2015.
Export income means net profits derived by a person from the
business of exporting goods and
services, but excludes re-exports.
The export income deduction is
only allowed if FRCS is satisfied
that the export earnings have been
remitted back to Fiji.

Deferment of VAT Monitoring
System (VMS)
FRCS also wishes to advise
members of the public that the implementation of the VAT Monitoring System has been deferred to

1 January 2021. VMS will now
be applicable on gross turnover
of more than $100,000 only. Taxpayers who voluntarily register
for VAT (that is, those presently
below $100,000) will not be captured. The policy will assist small
businesses in mitigating financial
costs and promote ease of doing
business.
For more information, please
email us on covid19response@
frcs.org.fj.
-FIJI REVENUE & CUSTOMS SERVICE
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Tax relief set to stimulate economy

Tax Talk- Relief policies
announced in the COVID-19
Response Budget

rate for Fiji resident taxpayers for
mortgages has been reduced from
1.75% to 0%.
Furthermore, the $10 Stamp Duty
on air waybills for any goods, merchandise, or effects exported from
Fiji has been removed.

T

HE COVID-19 Response
Revenue Policies have
been designed to stimulate
the Fijian economy in the wake of
the global spread of the coronavirus disease.
The Policies are targeted towards businesses and the taxpaying community to mitigate losses
that would be sustained during the
COVID-19. The revenue policies
also complement other measures
introduced by the Fijian Government to assist Fijians in dealing
with the COVID-19 situation in
Fiji.

Depreciation

Accelerated Depreciation has
been expanded to include construction of all types of industrial
and commercial buildings. 100%
write-off will be allowed and approval process will be streamlined.
Small fixed assets purchased for
business purpose up to $10,000 to
be depreciated at 100%.

Contribution to the COVID-19
Fund

No duty and VAT on importation
of medical products
To ensure adequate supply of
health and medical care products,
fiscal duty on items which are
essential in the containment and
treatment of COVID-19 has been
reduced. In addition, for ease of
doing business and reducing the
red tapes to encourage companies,
entities and individuals to import
the required items, there is also an
exemption of Import Value Added
Tax (VAT) on the importation of
goods related to COVID-19.
Medical items that will attract
zero customs duty and import VAT
exemption includes hand sanitizers and antibacterial hand wash,
gloves (surgical, medical, knitted,
crocheted with plastic coating),
masks, disposable hair nets, disinfectant wipes, tissue papers, face
shield, medical goggles and spectacles (used in the lab and medical facilities), plastic garments for
surgical and medical use, protective garments of textiles or rubberized textiles, long sleeve medical
gowns, scanners and cameras used
in medical examination, ethanol
for companies involved in hand
sanitizer production, disinfectants,
vaccinations and medicaments ,air
purifier, boots specifically used
in medical environment, hospital
beds, hydrogen peroxide; paper
bed sheets; thermometers; medical
equipment under chapter 90 of the
customs tariff.

300% tax deduction
A 300% tax deduction will be
allowed to employers for wages/
salary paid to employees who are
quarantined and approved by Ministry of Health and Medical Services.

Employment taxation scheme
Employment Taxation Scheme
which provides attractive tax deductions for employee cost has
been extended by 3 years to 2023
and has been further incentivised.
Tax deduction on wages paid on
first full- time employee has been
Wednesday, May 20, 2020

A 300% tax deduction will be
available for donation made to the
COVID-19 Fund.
Export Income Deduction Incentive
The Export Income Deduction
(EID) has been increased from
50% to 60% for the tax years 2020,
2021 and 2022.

Business losses

Business losses of up to $20,000
will be allowed to be deducted
against employment income to
compute the chargeable income
and the overall tax position of the
personal income taxpayers.
Provisional Tax
Certificate of exemption has been
reintroduced for the provisional
tax system however, the 5% provisional tax rate will remain.

Tax deduction for reduction of
commercial rent

increased from 200% to 300%.
Tax deduction on wages paid for
work placements in the related
area of study up to 6 months in a
year before graduation, as part of
the course requirements has been
increased from 200% to 300%.
Tax deduction on wages paid to
students employed on a part-time
basis (in the related area of study
up to 3 months in a 12-month
period) has been increased from
200% to 300%. Tax deduction on
wages paid in the employment of
disabled people employed for 3
consecutive years has been further
increased from 300% to 400%.

New Investment initiatives

The COVID-19 Response revenue policies also encourages new
investment activities which in turn
will create jobs. In this regard, the
following policies have been introduced. A new hotel investment
incentive package has been introduced that will provide attractive
tax holiday as well as investment
allowance to both existing and
new hotels.

Short Life Investment Package
(SLIP)
Income tax exemption for the
construction of new hotels based
on the following capital investment levels.

Standard Allowance

An Investment allowance of 25%
will be allowed on the capital expenditure incurred for the construction, renovation, refurbishment and extension. This applies
to new and existing hotels.
The new Hotel Investment Incentive Package, will be applicable
from 1 April, 2020 to 31 December 2022.

Waiver of lodgement penalty
FRCS will provide waiver of late
lodgement penalties for all tax returns and other documents. The
penalty waiver is applicable from
31 March, 2020 to 31 December,

2020. Taxpayers are encouraged to
contact their nearest FRCS office
for more information.

Debt forgiveness and thin
capitalization rule
Debt Forgiveness will not be subjected to income tax. This applies
strictly to any debt taken prior to
the COVID-19 response budget
announcement.
In the current economic climate
there would be increased writeoffs and debt forgiveness situations and this particular policy will
avoid tax burdens from such situations.
Thin Capitalization rules has
been suspended for borrowings
undertaken up to 31 December,
2020 to allow full interest deductions for related party borrowings.

Stamp Duty
Stamp duty on Mortgages has
been removed. The stamp duty
rate for foreigners has reduced
from 5% to 0%, while the current

A tax deduction will be accorded
to landlords for reduction of commercial rent. The reduction refers
to the rent payable after 01 April
2020 to 31 December 2020. The
deduction will only apply to existing rental contracts. Landlord will
have to provide record of rental
income received for the past 6
months.

Deferment of VAT Monitoring
System (VMS)
The implementation of the VAT
Monitoring System as captured
in the Electronic Fiscal Device
(EFD) Regulations has been deferred to 1 January 2021. The VAT
Monitoring System will be applicable on gross turnover of more
than $100,000.
The taxpayers who voluntarily register for VAT (that is, those
presently below $100,000) will not
be captured in VMS. The policy
will assist small businesses in mitigating financial costs.
For more information, please
email us on info@frcs.org.fj
-FIJI REVENUE & CUSTOMS SERVICE
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Municipal facility brings opportunities for vendors

$7.2M

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and Minister for Local Government Premila Kumar tour the $7.2m Laqere Market in Nasinu. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

MARKET
AZARIA FAREEN

F

IJIAN Government through its line
ministry continues to ensure that
high quality and well-designed infrastructure underpins safe and well-run
markets that serve the interests of the vendors and the consumers.
This follows the opportunity being presented to vendors and entrepreneurs of
Nasinu with the opening of the new Laqere
Market recently.
In opening the market, Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama said this investment
has been made for the sake of the physical
and financial security of the informal roadside vendors within municipal boundaries.
“This new Market is the chance for these

vendors to embrace the future of Fijian
commerce by establishing a permanent
presence in this brand-new marketplace,”
PM Bainimarama said.
“Funded by my Government to the tune of
$7.2million, this new marketplace contains
459 vendor stalls, 12 kiosks, three mini-restaurants and thanks to our foresight, it also
comes with ample room to expand parking
in the future.”
“And – above all else - by supplying sellers with newfound security and sanitary
facilities, we will lend a new measure of
dignity to our vendors, all of whom play a
vital role in putting food on the tables of
Fijian families.”
This market is where customers will come

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama officiates at the opening of the $7.2m Laqere
Market. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

for a more convenient and one-stop marketing experience with its new restaurants and
proximity to fish and meat markets.
The market also has its entry ways wide
enough to suit those Fijians using wheelchairs for mobility and Fijian living disabilities can also access a specially designed
washroom on the ground floor. A total of
26 CCTV cameras are also fitted to create a
safe environment.
Minister for Local Government, Housing
and Community Development Premila Kumar said this is due to the Fijian Government seeing the need to provide a proper
market to approximately 92,043 residents
and 20 squatter settlements in Nasinu.
“My Ministry is increasingly leveraging

its market assets across the country to increase the number of SME opportunities
and the next Phase for the Nasinu-Laqere
market will be an SME Hub on site,” Minister Kumar added.
“With COVID-19, Fijians cannot wait
around to be offered jobs that will provide
a good livelihood for their families; we all
should create our own opportunities. All the
sellers at this market have done just that,
and I commend them for their initiative to
be self-employed.”
There are two other projects planned for
Nasinu and preliminary works for the Narere swimming pool and the Valelevu Stadium have commenced.
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Ek sO eKt[ils (141) vQ[] phly hm[ry
puv]j, 9t]bN6I p=5[ ky tht fIjI l[E
gE 5y|
igrimi28[ mj>dUr, apnI m[t~7Uim 7[rt ko
T8[gkr, Ek AJjvl 7ivQ8 kI tl[9 my\
fIjI a[E 5y|
igrimi28o\ kI s\t[no\ ky n[m apny s\dy9 my\
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik es
dy9 ky ivk[s my\ igrimi28o\ ky 8ogd[n ko
k7I 7ul[8[ nhI\ j[ skt[|

ANho\ny bt[8[ ik i9x[ ky xyt= my\ igrimi28o\
ny bhut b3>[ 8ogd[n id8[ hY|
p=6[n m\t=I ny ivF[i5]8o\ sy igrimi28o\ ky
b[ry my\ p#>ny kI m[{g kI hY ik ikn ivprIt
piriS5it8o\ aOr ki@n[e]8o\ k[ s[mn[ krky
ANho\ny fIjI ko a[b[d ik8[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik igrimi2E wud p#>y
ilwy to nhI\ 5y lyikn c[hty 5y ik Anky
bCcy i9ixt ho\ t[ik vy aCqI trh sy gujr
bsr kr sky\|
igrimi2E apny s[5 tulsId[sk~t
r[mcirt=m[ns, _ImD7[gvt< gIt[, hnum[n

c[lIs[ eT8[id 6[im]k g=\5 lykr a[E
5y ijs k[r4 sy vy 8h[{ ih\dI 7[Q[[ aOr
7[rtIE s\Sk~it jIivt rw sk\y|
5o3>y hI sm8 my\ fIjI, Ek 'qo2[
7[rtvQ[]" ky Rp my\ apnI ne] phc[n bn[
cuk[ 5[|
fIjI kI p=git my\ 7[rtv\i98o\ k[ 8ogd[n
sr[hnI8 hY|
gNny kI wytI krny ky ilE 7oly 7[ly
7[rtI8 mjdUro\ ko alg-alg jh[jo\ my\
7rkr klkTty sy fIjI l[8[ g8[ 5[| tb
Ansy kh[ g8[ 5[ ik 8h[{ kI im2<2I wodny
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jYsy am[vS8[ kI k[lI r[t ky b[d
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AnkI a[Tm[ jh[{ khI\ 7I ho, ANhy\ 9[\it Ev\
sd<git p=[Pt ho| fIjI my\ hr s[l cOdh me]
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ivk=yt[ao\ ko apny s[m[n bycny ky ilE s7I
suiv6[ao\ ky s[5 aCq[ aOr surixt v[t[vr4
p=d[n krt[ hY jo r[Sto\ ky ikn[ry 9y3 bn[kr
s[m[n bycty 5y|
nE m[ky]2 my\ EysI V8vS5[ hY ik VhIl-cy8[
k[m my\ l[ny v[ly 7I a[s[nI sy vh[{ m[kyi2\g
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esko ^8[n my\ rwty huE srk[r ny fIjI 7r
my\ s7I m[ky]2 ivky=t[ao\ ky phly do S2oLs ky
ilE S2ol fIs h2[ dI hY| Anky anus[r kuq
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aOr m[\s bycny kI 7I V8vS5[ hY|

p=6[n m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik koiv3-19 mh[m[rI
sy fYlI aiS5rt[ ky b[vjUd fIjI p=git kI
aor b#> rh[ hY| dy9 7r my\ nsInU my\ logo\ kI
jns\W8[ jb sy J8[d[ hY|

fIjI, aoS2+yil8[ aOr inAj>Ily\3 a5]-V8vS5[
su6[rny pr imlkr ivc[r kr rhy hY\
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komys, 2+e]3, 2uirj>m EN3
2+[\Spo2 m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ ny
xyit=E a5]-V8vS5[ pun: j[girt
krny kI id9[ my\ ivc[r ivm9] krny
ky ilE aoS2+yil8n h[8 kim9n[
jon fIKs< aOr inAj>Ily\3 ky h[8
kim9n[ jon[5n kyr ky s[5
mul[k[t kI|
m\t=I ko8[ ny bt[8[ ik Ank[
m\t=[l8 nE tirko\ pr ivc[r
kr rh[ hY ik iks trh sy An
V8vs[8o\ ko pun: j[girt ik8[
j[E jo fIij8n a5]-V8vS5[ ky
ilE bhut j>RrI hY\|
'hm apny ATp[dno\ ky ilE
b[j>[ro\ kI tl[9 kr rhy hY\ aOr pU\
jI lg[ny ky mOky tl[9 rhy hY\|"
m\t=I ko8[ ny bt[8[ ik aoS2+yil8[
aOr inAj>Ily\3, fIjI ky do w[s
2+e]i3\g p[2]nj> hY\ aOr Ansy b[tcIt krny sy hm koe] r[St[ #U\#
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ronl dyv

EMploEmN2 m\t=[l8 ko dy9 7r
my\ mj>dUro\ sy tIn sO sy J>8[d[
i9k[8ty\ imlI hY\ ik kuq mj>dUr
m[ilk koron[v[8rs mh[m[rI k[
f[8d[ A@[ rhy hY\| m\t=[l8 espr
q[nbIn kr rh[ hY|
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komys, 2+e]3, 2uirj>m EN3 2+[\Spo2 m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ ky s[5 aoS2+yil8n h[8 kim9n[ jon fIKs< aOr inAj>Ily\3 ky h[8
kim9n[ jon[5n kyr ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

skty h\Y aOr es cunOitpU4] iS5it
my\ nOkrI AplBd kr skty hY\
t5[ pU\jI lg[ skty hY\| es s7[
my\ 8h 7I ivc[r ik8[ g8[ ik
iks trh sy tIno\ r[Q2+ imlkr
m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny bt[8[ ik kuq
kMpnI m[ilk apny km]c[ir8o\ ky
p=it 1$2y\ vytn dr (hourly rate)
k[2 rh\y hY| m\t=I ny j>or id8[ hY
ik EMploEmN2 irle]9Ns EK2 ky
tht iksI 7I mj>dUr m[ilk ky
p[s Eys[ kdm A@[ny k[ ai6k[r
nhI\ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik kMpnI km]
c[ir8o\ ky k[m krny ky 1$2y\
km kr sktI hY lyikn p=it
1$2y\ vytn dr (hourly rate)
k[2n[ gYr-k[nUnI hY| m\t=I ny kh[
ik vy smzty hY\ ik kMpin8[{
7I tklIfo\ k[ s[mn[ kr rhI
hY\, esilE vy apny km]c[ir8o\

V8[p[r krn[ j[rI rw skty hY\|
fIjI a[ny v[ly s)r (70) p=it9t
2uirS2, aoS2+yil8[ aOr inAj>Ily\3
sy a[ty hY\| es s7[ my\ en dy9o\
sy myl w[ny v[lI sIm[ao\ pr logo
sy b[tcIt krky k[m krny ky
trIky my\ bdl[v kr sktI hY\|
m\t=[l8 ny kuq kMpin8o\ sy en
i9k[8to\ ko lykr b[tcIt kI hY
jo ab apny km]c[ir8o\ ko v[ps
phly jYs[ vytn dyny lgI hY\|
ANho\ny mj>dUro\ sy m[{g kI hY ik
vy apny m[ilko\ ky s[5 iksI
nE smzOty pr hSt[xr krny sy
phly m\t=[l8 ky df<tr j[kr
vh[{ ky afsro\ sy sl[h ly\| m\t=I
kum[r ny kh[ ik Ank[ k[m kuq
ki@n ho j[t[ hY jb kuq km]c[rI
apny m[ilko\ ky s[5 smzOty pr
hSt[xr krny ky b[d m\t=[l8 ky
p[s i9k[8t dj>] krty hY\|

kI a[v[j[hI ko lykr k[nUn
bn[ny kI j>Rrt pr 7I shmit
hue]| s7[ my\ a[i5]k nIit8o\ ky b[ry
my\ ivc[r ik8[ g8[ aOr en nIit8o\
k[ a[d[n p=d[n ik8[ g8[|
m\t=I kum[r ny kuq ho2l m[ilko\
ko 6N8v[d id8[ jbik h[lhI
kuq jgho\ k[ dOr[ krny pr ANhy\
pt[ cl[ ik kuq ho2l m[ilk
apny km]c[ir8o\ ko guj>r-bsr ky
ilE sPt[h my\ sO 3olr tk dy rhy
hY\ h[l[\ik 8h km]c[rI a7I k[m
nhI\ kr rhy h\Y|
m\t=I ky anus[r Anky afsr dy9
7r my\ k[m v[lI jgho\ pr j[kr
a[{k3>y eK2<@[ kry\gy ik koiv319 ky k[r4 iktny km]c[ir8o\ ny
nOkrI woe] hY 8[ iktno\ ky k[m
krny kyy 1$2y km huE h\Y|
m\t=I ny wylkUd v[lI s\S5[ao\ sy
m[{g kI hY ik vy 6Irj rwy\ K8o\ik

2uirj>m irkvrI
2Im tY8[r hue]
vIryNd+ l[l

koron[ v[8rs sy 2uirj>m V8vs[8
pr sb sy bur[ asr p3>[ hY aOr
V8vs[8 ko ifr sy jo3>ny ky ilE
Ek 2uirj>m irkV8rI 2Im tY8[r kI
ge] hY|
es 2Im kI aguv[e] komys, 2+e]3,
2uirj>m EN3 2+[\Spo2 ky S5[e] sicv
9hIn alI kr rhy hY\| es 2Im my\
2uirj>m fIjI, fIjI ho2yl EN3
2uirj>m asoisae]9n, fIjI E8[ve]
j>, irsyv by\k aof< fIjI, sos[e]2I
aof< fIjI 2+vl asoisa2<s aOr
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky p=itini68o\ ky
s[5 kuq aN8 s\S5[E\ 7I ju3>I hue]
hY\|
2Im k[ g@n tb ik8[ g8[ jb
EysI m[{gy\ s[mny a[e] ik 2uirj>m kI
cunOit8o\ aOr icNt[ao\ pr gOr ik8[
j[E| 2uirj>m sy sb sy J8[d[ a[mdnI
fIjI km[t[ 5[ aOr es V8vs[8
ky ibwrny sy k[fI logo\ kI nOkrI
clI ge] hY t5[ V8vs[8 sy ju3>y log
k[fI a[i5]k muisbto\ k[ s[mn[
krny lgy hY\|
2Im ko es vYi(vk smS8[ sy
ink[lny ky ilE r[St[ #U\#ny k[ k[m
sOp[ g8[ hY| 2Im, aN8 s[zyd[ro\
ky s[5 imlkr, es muisbt sy
inklny kI id9[ my\ j[nk[rI p=d[n
krygI aOr nItI tY8[r krygI| 2Im 8h
ivc[r krygI ik kYsy lMby sm8 tk
2uirj>m V8vs[8 bn[ rh skt[ hY|
9hIn alI ny bt[8[ ik V8vs[8
ko iktnI jLd hm phly kI
trh kr p[ty hY\, 8h es b[t pr
in7]r kryg[ ik iks trh sy hm
apny a[pko #[lty hY\ aOr b[j>[r my\
ifr sy Atrny ky ilE iks trh sy
tY8[rI krty hY\|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik 2Im my\ aN8
s\S5[ao\ ky p=itini68o\ kI mdd sy
vy V8vs[8 ko pun:j[girt krny my\
sfl ho skty hY\|
V8vs[8 my\ 9[iml nyt[ao\ ny s7I
sy sh8og dyny aOr V8vs[8 ko a[gy
b#>[ny my\ imlkr k[m krny kI m[{g
kI hY| alI ny bt[8[ ik Eys[ krty
huE iv(v Sv[S%8 s\S5[ ky suz[vo\
k[ p[ln krn[ hog[ aOr esI k[r4
sy Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ko 2Im my\ 9[iml
ik8[ g8[ hY|
2Im, sm8 sm8 sy bY@k krygI
aOr s[zyd[ro\ ky s[5 ivc[r krygI
ik V8vs[8 ko ifr sy jg[ny ky
ilE K8[ krny kI j>Rrt hY|
vy iksI 7I wylkUd ko j[rI hony
kI anumit nhI\ dy skty jbik
koron[ v[8rs ky clty log a7I
7I 7[rI s\W8[ my\ eK2<@[ nhI\ ho
skty hY\|
m\t=I ny inr[9[ V8Kt kI hY ik
kuq-kuq mj>dUr m[ilk a7I 7I
apny km]c[ir8o\ ko ic2<@I nhI\ dy
rhy h\Y jo nOkrI wony 8[ k[m ky
1$2y\ km hony kI vjh sy fIjI
ny9nl p=oiv3N3 fN3 sy sh[8t[
lyn[ c[hty h\Y| m\t=I ny m[ilko\ sy
Ek b[r ifr m[{g kI hY ik vy s\
k2 ky es sm8 apny km]c[ir8o\
kI mdd kry\ nhI\ to sm8 a[ny pr
srk[r Anpr @os kdm A@[EgI|
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smud+I a[{6I
hyrL3 sy k[fI
1r nQ2 huE
vIryNd+ l[l

smud+I a[{6I hyrL3 sy dy9 7r my\
lg7g q: sO pY\tIs 1r nQ2 ho gE
hY\ aOr do hj>[r Ek sO sy J8[d[ 1ro\
ko xit phu{cI hY|
smud+I a[{6I hyrL3 sy asr p3>y
logo\ ko 7ojn r[9n aOr r[ht
s[m[n b[2y gE hY\|
i3j>[S2[ mynyjmy\2 m\t=I ein8[ syRe]
r[tu ny bt[8[ ik asr p3>y el[ko\
my\ b[rIik sy svy]x4 krny ky ilE
Ek aOr dl jLd hI b[hrI HIpo\ my\
7yj[ j[Eg[|
'a7I 8h wTm nhI\ hua[ hY| hm
Ek aOr dl asr p3>y el[ko\ my\
7yjny kI t[k my\ hY\|"
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik h[l hI Ek
srk[rI dl asr p3>y el[ko\ k[
inrx4 krky lO2[ hY|
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny
1oQ[4[ kI hY ik g=[mI4 hAij>\g
sh[8t[ k[8]k=m ky tht hAij>\g
EN3 koimAin2I i3vylPmy\2 m\t=[l8,
asr p3>y logo\ kI mdd krny pr
k[m kr rh[ hY|
'jYs[ik phly tuf[no\ ky b[d hmny
km wc] pr 1r bn[ny v[ly s[m[n
logo\ ko p=d[n ik8[ hY, abkI b[r
7I hm vYs[ hI kry\gy| jo log sl[n[
pNd+h hj>[r 3olr sy km km[ty hY\,
ANhy\ Ek ith[e], do ith[e] ky a[6[r
pr s[m[n id8[ j[Eg[|"
p=6[n m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik sh[8t[ ky
ilE aj>I] lg[ny v[ly, en sm[no\ ky
ilE km pYsy 7ry\gy jbik srk[r
7[rI m[t=[ my\ s[m[n wrIdkr ANhy\
dygI aOr ibn[ wc] ky s[m[n Anky
1r tk phu{c[E j[8y\gy|
p=6[n m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik foryS2
m\t=[l8 ky ai6k[rI, tuf[n my\ igry
py3>o\ ko cIrkr lk3>I muf<t my\
tuf[n sy asr p3>y logo\ ko 1r
bn[ny ky ilE dy\gy|

es s[l kbUtr d[gny
kI anumit nhI\
vIryNd+ l[l

k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny
es s[l kbUtr m[rny kI anumit
rD kr dI hY| esk[ mtlb hY ik
es s[l kbUtr m[rny kI anumit
nhI\ hY|
pr[m9] aOr svy] krny ky b[d
m\t=[l8 ny es s[l kbUtr m[rny
k[ mOsm rD krny k[ fYsl[ ik8[
hY| m\t=I k[ khn[ hY ik smud+I a[{6I
hyrL3 ky k[r4 kbUtro\ ky 1osly
nQ2 ho gE ho\gy|
'h[l kI a[{6I sy j\glo\ ky 7[rI
7[g pr bur[ asr p3>[ hY aOr flSvRp kbUtro\ ky 1osly nQ2 ho gE
ho\gy| es s[l kbUtr n m[rny sy
kbUtro\ ko plny aOr AnkI s\W8[
b#>[ny k[ km sy km b[rh mihno\
k[ sm8 imlyg[| agly s[l es
fYsly pr pun: ivc[r ik8[ j[Eg[,"
k~iQ[ m\t=I ny kh[|
m\t=[l8 logo\ ko sl[h dy rh[ hY
ik vy a[dy9 k[ p[ln kry\ aOr es
s[l kbUtr n d[gy\|
Wednesday, May 20, 2020

h[l hI l[A aOr kNd[vU my\ smud+I a[{6I hyrL3 sy nuks[n phu{cy el[ko\ k[ dOr[ krty huE p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ict=: ninsy neiml[

p=6[n m\t=I ny l[A aOr
kNd[vU g=up k[ dOr[ ik8[
vIryNd+ l[l

smud+I a[{6I ky b[d p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy
beinm[r[m[ ny l[A aOr kNd[vU g=up k[ dOr[
ik8[| smud+I a[{6I hyrL3 sy en el[ko\ my\ hue]
nuks[nI ky b[d logo\ kI mdd krny aOr en
HIpo\ my\ logo\ sy imlny ky ilE p=6[n m\t=I vh[{
gE|

ke] HIpo\ my\ p=6[n m\t=I k[ p[rMpirk Sv[gt<
ik8[ g8[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny en HIpo\ my\ logo\ ko 2yN2<s<,
ikt[by\, ce]nsv, w[n[ bn[ny v[ly cULh[,
h[8jIn ik2<s aOr 7ojn r[9n p=d[n ik8[|
p=6[n m\t=I ky s[5 es dOr[ pr g8[ huv[
Anky p=itini6-m\3l ky ilE V8vS5[ krny

kI w[itr voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny en HIpo\ pr
logo\ ko 6N8v[d id8[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny en HIpo\ pr SkULs, hyL5
syN2j> aOr srk[rI Kv[2j> k[ 7I dOr[ ik8[|
es dOr[n ANho\ny en HIpo\ my\ srk[rI km]
c[ir8o\ sy b[t-cIt kI aOr logo\ ko syv[
p=d[n krny ky ilE ANhy\ 6N8v[d id8[|

svy]x4 ky ilE
Enumyre]2j> kI
tY8[rI 9uR hue]
vIryNd+ l[l

koiv3-19 ko lykr k[m krny
kI jgho\ k[ svy]x4 krny ky ilE
lg7g Ek sO c[ils Enumyre]2j>
ko p=i9x4 p=d[n ik8[ g8[ hY|
EmPlo8my\2 m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny
bt[8[ ik koiv3-19 ky k[r4
k[m krny kI jgho\ pr iks trh
k[ asr p3>[ hY, esk[ pt[ lg[ny
ky ilE svy]x4 ik8[ j[Eg[| ANho\
ny bt[8[ ik es b[ry my\ shI in4]8
lyny ky ilE j[nk[rI ek2<@[ kI
j[EgI|
'es iS5it sy inklny ky ilE
hmy shI kdm A@[ny p3>y\gy t[ik
a5]-V8vS5[ su6rny pr sb kuq
phly jYs[ ho j[E," m\t=I kum[r
ny kh[|
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik a5]-V8vS5[
my\ 6Im[pn k[ asr km krny ky
ilE, shI in4]8 lyny kI w[itr
8h svy]x4 ik8[ j[ rh[ hY| ANho\ny
bt[8[ ik Eys[ krty vKt srk[r
ky aOr a\tr[Q2+IE k[8]k=mo\ ko 7I
^8[n my\ rw[ j[Eg[|
m\t=I ny mj>dUr m[ilko\ sy EmPlo8my\2 irle]9Ns k[nUn kI s7I

EmPlo8my\2 m\t=I prvIn kum[r k[m krny kI jgho\ pr svy]x4 krny ky ilE Enumyre]2j> kI 1oQ4[ krty huE ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

6[r[ao\ k[ p[ln krny kI m[{g
kI hY|
a\tr[Q2+IE le]b[ s\S5[ (ILO)
ky s[A5 pyisifk aoifs ky
3[8ryK2[ m[i2n kyirmlI ny bt[8[
ik agr iv(v a5]-V8vS5[ ko
surx[ p=d[n nhI\ kI ge], tb
esk[ ivprIt asr k[fI lMby

sm8 tk rhyg[|
'hm[ry anum[n ky anus[r es
s[l ky m^8 tk duin8[ 7r my\
tIn sO p[{c imil8n log apnI
nOkrI wo dy\gy| es mh[m[rI k[
ivprIt asr duin8[ 7r my\ c[r sO
q)Is imil8n V8[p[ro\ pr p3>[
hY|"

_I kyirmlI ny bt[8[ ik a7I
dy9o\ ky ilE 8h bhut j>RrI hY ik
vy koiv3-19 ky asr ky b[ry my\
smzy\ aOr esy km krny ik id9[
my\ kdm A@[E\|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik koe] 7I in4]8,
j[nk[rI aOr sbUto\ pr a[6[irt
hon[ c[ihE|
3
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nE nsInU m[ky]2 k[ Ad<1[2n
'nsInU ky p[s Ek n8[ syN2[ aof< komys ho g8[ hY aOr
log ab eJ>j>t ky s[5 apn[ s[m[n byc sky\gy"|
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[, n8[ lNgyry m[ky]2 k[ Ad<1[2n
krty vKt bol rhy 5y| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik n8[ m[ky]2 wulny sy
el[ky my\ V8[p[r b#>ny kI a[9[ kI j[ rhI hY|
p=6[n m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik n8[ m[ky]2 An ivk=yt[ao\ ko apny
s[m[n bycny ky ilE s7I suiv6[ao\ ky s[5 aCq[ aOr surixt

v[t[vr4 p=d[n krt[ hY jo r[Sto\ ky ikn[ry 9y3 bn[kr s[m[n
bycty 5y|
nE m[ky]2 my\ c[r sO Ans@ (459) S2oLs hY\, b[rh ik8oSk
aOr tIn imnI ryS2ur[\2<s hY\| vh[{ mqlI aOr m[\s bycny kI 7I
V8vS5[ hY|

pI.Em igrimi28o\ ky s\t[no\ sy imly

ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

es dy9 ky ivk[s my\ igrimi28o\ ky 8ogd[n
ko k7I 7ul[8[ nhI\ j[ skt[| p=6[n m\t=I
voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny igrimi28o\ ky s\t[no\ ky
n[m apny s\dy9 my\ kh[ ik i9x[ ky xyt= my\
igrimi28o\ ny bhut b3>[ 8ogd[n id8[ hY| p=6[n
m\t=I ny ivF[i5]8o\ sy igrimi28o\ ky b[ry my\ p#>ny
kI m[{g kI hY ik ikn ivprIt piriS5it8o\
aOr ki@n[e]8o\ k[ s[mn[ krky ANho\ny fIjI
ko a[b[d ik8[|
ict=: ninsy neiml[

dy9 ky cInI
smud[8 sy sh[8t[
fIjI ky cInI s[m[j ny koiv3-19 hyL5 vokj> ko tyrh
hj>[r 3olr sy J8[d[ mUL8 ky bc[v krny v[ly s[m[n d[n my\
id8[ hY| en s[m[no\ ko SvIk[r krty huE Sv[S%8 m\t=I 3[K2r
efyre]mI v[\g[enMbyty ny es mh[m[rI ky dOr[n sh[8t[ p=d[n
krny aOr 8ogd[n dyty ky ilE cInI s[m[j ko 6N8v[d id8[|
'8h j[nkr aCq[ lgt[ hY ik log apnI jyb sy d[n kr
rhy hY\, aOr bCcy 7I es my\ 9[iml hY\| Eys[ lgt[ hY ik hmny
l3>[e] k[ phl[ 7[g jIt il8[ hY lyikn a7I 8h wTm nhI\
hua[ hY| jbtk duin8[ my\ 8h v[8rs rhyg[, hmy\ s[v6[nI
brtnI hogI," m\t=I ny kh[| fIjI-c[8nIj> fy3yre]9n for
komys EN3 en3S2+I ky jynrl syKry2+I ij>8[vcun vo ny s[m[n
dyty huE koiv3-19 ky iwl[f l3>[e] my\ Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky
km]c[ir8o\ ko AnkI k3>I myhnt ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
ict=: p=d[n ikE gE

4

nE ne]vl vysl
s[vyn[d[ k[
Sv[gt<
'fIjI jbik smu\d+ sy i6r[ hua[ hY, r[Q2+IE surx[ my\
mir2[Em syikAir2I Ek w[s 7[g hY lyikn sIm[ao\ pr
asrk[rk #\g sy ingr[nI rwny my\ hm sxm nhI\ hY\|"
i3fyNs, ny9nl syikAir2I EN3 poilis\g m\t=I ein8[ syRe]
r[tu, n8[ ne]vl vysl a[r Ef En Es s[vyn[d[ k[
Sv[gt< krty vKt bol rhy 5y|
m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny bt[8[ ik 8h dono fIjI aOr aoS2+yil8[
ky ilE b3>I AplBdI hY| vt]m[n vuv[ly smzOty ky tht,
surx[ ko lykr dono dy9 imlkr k[m kr rhy hY\|
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s7I fIij8Ns k[
Sv[S%8, p=[5imKt[ hY

vIryNd+ l[l

srk[r mj>dUr m[ilko\ ky s[5 imlkr k[m kr rhI
hY t[ik nOkrI pr koiv3-19 mh[m[rI k[ asr km
ik8[ j[E| enmy\ k[m krny ky 1$2y km krny, k[m
b[{2ny aOr qu2<2I pr 7yjny ky p=St[v 9[iml hY\|
EMplo8my\2 m\t=I prvIn kum[r, voL3 aokupe]9n hyL5
EN3 se]f2I 38 ky avsr pr bol rhy 5y|
'hm mj>dUr m[ilko\ sy en p=St[vo\ pr gOr krny
kI m[{g kr rhy hY\| 8h j>RrI hY ik hm EMplo8my\2
k[nUn aOr in8mo\ k[ p[ln kry\| km]c[ir8o\ ko Anky
ai6k[ro\ sy v\ict nhI\ rwn[ c[ihE"|
m\t=I kum[r ny bt[8[ ik fIij8n srk[r s7I
fIij8Ns ky Sv[S%8 ko p=[5imKt[ dytI hY| ANho\ny
bt[8[ ik koiv3-19 mh[m[rI ky b[d sy vy a5]V8vS5[ pun: A@[ny my\ ju2y huE hY\|
'ANnIs m[c] jb koiv3-19 k[ phl[ m[ml[ s[mny
a[8[ 5[, Assy phly sy myr[ m\t=[l8 koiv3-19 ko

lykr mj>dUr m[ilko\ aOr km]c[ir8o\ my\ j[gRKt[
fYl[ rh[ hY| hmny k[m krny kI jgho\ ko tIn 7[go\
my\ b[2[ hY| E8[po2<s, sIpo2<s, ho2yLs, sup[m[ky]2<s,
piBlk 2+[\Spo2, mynufyKcrj>, 9oip\g moLs, ryS2ur[\2<s
aOr by\Ks my\ 8h bIm[rI fYlny k[ sb sy J8[d[ wtr[
hY"|
m\t=I kum[r ny bt[8[ ik a7I tk koe] Ek hj>[r p[{c
sO sy J8[d[ mj>dUr m[ilko\ aOr lg7g ds hj>[r
km]c[ir8o\ sy es b[ry my\ b[t\y hue] hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik es sMb\6 my\ k[m j[rI hY aOr agly
q: mihno\ ky a\t my\ espr pun: ivc[r ik8[ j[Eg[|
iflh[l, EMploEmN2 m\t=[l8 ko i9k[8ty\ imlI hY\
ik kuq mj>dUr m[ilk koron[v[8rs mh[m[rI k[
f[8d[ A@[ rhy hY\ ijspr m\t=[l8 espr q[nbIn kr
rh[ hY| m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny bt[8[ ik EMploEmN2
irle]9Ns EK2 ky tht iksI 7I kMpnI m[ilk
ky p[s apny km]c[ir8o\ ky p=it 1$2y\ vytn dr
(hourly rate) k[2ny k[ ai6k[r nhI\ hY|

EMplo8my\2 m\t=I prvIn kum[r, voL3 aokupe]9n hyL5 EN3 se]f2I 38 ky avsr pr
s7I fIjIv[is8o\ ky Sv[S%8 ky iht my\ bolty huE| ict=: Eils[pydI tue]v[ly

b[#> sy bcny
ky ilE n[lo\
kI s[f
sf[e] j>RrI
vIryNd+ l[l

k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I gr[in\golI my\ 6[n ky iks[no\ ko hyN3-hyL3 2+yK2r p=d[n krty huE ict=: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8

gr[in\golI aOr buv[ ky iks[no\ ko hyN3-hyL3 2+yK2r imly
vIryNd+ l[l

rykyit mduv[t[ aOr buv[ ky 6[n ky
iks[no\ ko hyN3-hyL3 2+yK2r imly
hY\| 6[n bony ky ilE j>mIn tY8[r
krny kI w[itr k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ny
gr[in\golI g=up vn aOr gr[in\golI
g=up 2u t5[ vuinv[A, korok[NdI aOr
bk[ly ky iks[no\ kI mdd kI hY|
hyN3-hyL3 2+yK2r p=d[n krty huE

k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny kh[
ik 8h mdd, c[vl ATp[dn krny
ky xyt= my\ fIjI ko a[Tm in7]r krny
kI id9[ my\ hY|
'es trh kI mdd sy hm c[hty
hY\ ik iks[n wUb wytI kry\ aOr
k~iQ[, fIjI kI a5]-V8vS5[ kI
rI#> bn j[E| a[pko k3>I myhnt
krnI hogI aOr wytI ko Ek V8[p[r
kI trh dywn[ hog[| m\t=[l8 tuMhy\

j>mIn tY8[r krny, b[j>[r #U\#ny aOr
tknIik slh p=d[n krky mdd
krt[ rhyg[|"
3[K2r ry3<3I ny iks[no\ sy s[l my\
do 8[ tIn b[r 6[n bony kI sl[h
dI| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik fIjI my\ 6[n
bony ky ilE aCq[ mOsm hY|
m\t=[l8 nE iks[no\ ko 6[n kI
wytI krny ky ilE p=oTs[iht kr rh[
hY| nE iks[no\ ko Ek aKk3> ky

ilE tIs iklog=[m 6[n ky bIj idE
j[8y\gy| fIjI re]s ilim23, iks[no\
sy 6[n wrIdyg[|
a7I J8[d[ m[t=[ my\ c[vl ivdy9o\ sy
a[8[t ik8[ j[t[ hY|
iflh[l EgirkLcrl m[kyi2\g
ao5oir2I, iks[no sy 6[n ky al[v[
3[lo, ksyr[, duRk[, d[l aOr hLdI
bony kI m[{g kr rhI hY jbik en
fslo\ ky ilE b[j>[r AplBd hY\|

n[ir8l V8vs[8 ko b#>[v[

ronl dyv

fIjI k[ ATp[dn a\tr[Q2+I8 b[j>[r my\
p=oTs[iht krny ky er[dy sy kopr[ imls fIjI
ilim23 k[ n[m bdlkr fIjI kokn2
imls p=[8v2 ilim23 kr id8[ g8[ hY|
nE n[m kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE a2ynI
jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j>
se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik koiv3-19 ky
clty srk[r dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ su6[rny
k[ hr sM7v p=8[s kr rhI hY t5[ 8h
kdm 7I esk[ ihSs[ hY|
'es mh[m[rI my\ hm\y skr[Tmk ivc[r
rwn[ c[ihE t5[ es trh ky pun: ivc[r
aOr bdl[v ko SvIk[r krn[ c[ihE,"
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny kh[|
6

fIjI kokn2 imls p=[8v2 ilim23 bo3]
cy8rmyn r[j 9m[] k[ khn[ hY ik phly
kyvl n[ir8l kI sUwI gir 8[in kopr[ sy
tyl bnt[ 5[ lyikn ab n[ir8l sy bhut sI
cIj>y bnny lgI h\Y jo logo\ ky dYink jIvn my\
k[m my\ l[e] j[ rhI hY\| a7I n[ir8l k[ tyl
aOr vyijn kokn2 aoe]l ibkt[ hY lyikn
agly do sPt[h my\ w[n[ bn[ny ky ilE 7I
n[ir8l k[ tyl ibkn[ 9uR ho j[Eg[|
Anky anus[r a7I ivc[r ik8[ j[ rh[ hY
ik nir8l kI gir, n[ir8l k[ p[nI t5[
pUr[ n[ir8l aOr iks trh sy Ap8og ik8[
j[ skt[ hY| a[{k3>y dyyw[ty hY\ ik 7ojn
pk[ny ky ilE s)rh sy a2<@[rh (17 to
18) imil8n 3olr l[gt ky tyl ivdy9o\ sy
m{g[8[ j[t[ hY|

lo\c pr a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ky s[5 kMpnI bo3
cy8rmyn r[j 9m[] aOr jynrl mynyjr jon dyv ict=: ifilKs lysIne]v[lU

b[#> sy bcny ky ilE
vo2[ve]j> t5[ v[t[vr4
m\t=[l8, nAsorI el[ko\ my\
n[ly s[f krv[ rh[ hY|
vo2[ve]j> t5[ v[t[vr4 m\
t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny
bt[8[ ik kuq kuq el[ko\
my\ n[ly ghry ikE j[8y\gy| m\t=I
ny bt[8[ ik s[f aOr ghry
n[lo\ sy J8[d[ p[nI bhkr
smud+ j[8yg[ aOr essy b[#>
c#>ny kI sM7[vn[ km
rhygI|
nAsorI ky incly el[ko\ my\
koe] s)r hj>[r log rhty hY\
aOr vQ[[] hony pr aKsr vh[{
b[#> c#> j[tI hY| 3[K2r ry3<3I
ny bt[8[ ik h[l hI vUdI,
lkyn[ aOr v[e]tUrI el[ko\ my\
J8[d[ vQ[[] ky al[v[, ndI
n[ly s[f n rhny aOr ghr[
n hony ky k[r4 7I b[#> c#>I
5I|
'ke] n[lo\ my\ 1rylU sm[n,
2[8j>, kU3>[-krk2 aOr
mo2r g[3>I ky p[2]s< p[E gE
hY\ ijs k[r4 sy b[# c#tI
hY| hm logo\ sy mYl[ ndI
n[lo\ my\ n fy\kny kI m[{g
kr rhy hY\| 1r bn[ty vKt
8h dywy\ ik p[nI ky bhny
k[ r[St[ ho| 1r bn[ty vKt
3+e]nj Ply\s< k[ p[ln krn[
c[ihE,|"
3[K2r ry3<3I ny 8h 7I
bt[8[ ik kuq kuq el[ky
smud+ sy nIcy hY\ ijs k[r4
sy vh[{ b[#> jLd c#> j[tI
hY| logo\ sy mYl[ fYkny ko
lykr ij>Mmyd[rI sy py9 a[ny
kI m[{g kI j[ rhI hY|
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h[Aij\g
m\t=[l8 kI
syv[E\ su6rI
vIryNd+ l[l

h[Aij>\g EN3 koimAin2I
i3vylPmy\2 m\t=[l8 k[ dftr
koroMb[s[\g[ h[Aj> gorI S2+I2
suv[ iwsk g8[ hY|
h[Aij\g m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny
bt[8[ ik m\t=[l8 ky tY\tIs
km]c[ir8o\ ky al[v[ 8U En
hyib2[2 2IMs< 7I vh[{ iS5t hY\|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik essy logo\ kI
h[Aij>\g sMb\i6t s7I j>Rrto\
kI pUtI] vh[{ ho j[8ygI|
'8h shI sm8 pr hua[ hY
aOr es nE dftr my\ logo\
ko h[Aij>\g sMb\6I aOr 7I
syv[E\ p=[Pt ho\gI| m\t=I kum[r ny
bt[8[ ik m\t=[l8 k[ vybs[e]2
aOr fe]sbuk pe]j 7I k[fI
l[7k[rI s[ibt hog[| ANho\ny
kh[ ik log apny 1r bY@y hI
k[fI j[nk[rI h[isl kr
sky\gy|
'a7I jbik koiv3-19
mh[m[rI j[rI hY, to Eysy my\
nE i3ij2l aOr aonl[en
Ply2=foMs< mddg[r s[ibt
ho\gy jbik logo\ ko j[nk[rI
h[isl krny ky ilE dftr
nhI\ j[n[ p3>yg[| log hm[ry
vybs[e]2 www.housing.
gov.fj 8[ hm[ry fe]s buk
pe]j pr j[kr j[nk[rI
h[isl kr skty hY\ 8[
ilwkr j[nk[rI kI m[{g kr
skty hY\," m\t=I kum[r ny kh[|
iminS2+I aof< h[Aij>\g EN3
koimAin2I i3vylPmy\2 kI
S5[pn[ do hj>[r a2<@[rh
my\ hue] 5I| m\t=[l8, 8U En
a3P2e]9n f$3 p=og=ym aOr
irv[82[l[8ij>g enfoml
sy2Lmy\2<s EN3 Env[8rmy\2<s
(RISE) 8ojn[ao\ ko l[gu
krny pr 7I k[m kr rh[
hY| r[e]s 8ojn[ ky ilE pYsy
inAj>Ily\3 kI srk[r dytI hY|
iflh[l hAij>\g m\t=I ny bt[8[
ik m\t=[l8 smud+I a[{6I hyrL3
ky i9k[r logo\ kI mdd kryg[
aOr en logo\ kI phc[n krny
ky ilE m\t=[l8 ny9nl i3s[S2[
mynyjmy\2 aoifs, Rrl EN3
myir2[e]m m\t=[l8 t5[ foryS2+I m\
t=[l8 ky s[5 imlkr k[m kr
rh[ hY| m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik
jo koe] a2<@[rh s[l 8[ Assy
J8[d[ Am= ky hY, AnkI sl[n[
a[mdnI pNd+h hj>[r 3olr sy
km hY aOr jo 1r nuks[n huv[
hY, V8iKt k[ Ekm[t= 1r 5[,
tb V8iKt kI mdd kI j[8ygI|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik mdd p=[Pt
krny ky ilE Ek 1r my\ rh rhy
Ek pirv[r ky s7I sdS8o\ kI
kul a[mdnI pNd+h hj>[r 3olr
sy km honI c[ihE|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik ijn logo\ k[
1r iblkul nQ2 ho cuk[ hY,
AnkI mdd Ek alg SkIm
ky tht kI j[8ygI jh[{ logo\
ko 1r ky pun: inm[]4 k[ kyvl
Ek ith[e] wc] 7rn[ p3>yg[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

wyl-kUd v[ly s7I k[8]k=m,
aS5[e] Rp sy inliMbt rhy\gy
vIryNd+ l[l

koiv3-19 mh[m[rI ky clty dy9 my\ wyl-kUd
v[ly s7I k[8]k=m, aS5[e] Rp sy inliMbt
rhy\gy|
koiv3-19 ky i9k[r p\d=[h log @Ik ho gE
hY\ aOr ANhy\ aSpt[l sy qu2<2I 7I iml ge] hY
lyikn srk[r k[ khn[ hY ik logo\ ko a7I
7I s[v6[nI brtnI c[ihE| iksI nE m[mly ky
s[mny a[ny pr eskI j[nk[rI turNt jnt[ ko
dI j[8ygI|
tIn log a7I 7I es bIm[rI sy pIi3>t hY\ aOr
AnkI h[lt s\toQ[-jnk bt[e] ge] hY| fIjI my\
kul a2<@[rh log es bIm[rI ky i9k[r huE 5y|

jbik J8[d[ log @Ik huE hY\, kuq p=itbN6
h2[E gE hY\ aOr ab bIs kI s\W8[ tk log
Ekit=t ho skty hY\ lyikn Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8
k[ khn[ hY ik dy9 my\ wyl-kUd v[ly s7I
k[8]k=m, aS5[e] Rp sy inliMbt rhy\gy| enmy\
wylkUd v[lI s\S5[ao\ t5[ s[m[ijk sdS8o\
H[r[ a[8oijt k[8]k=m 9[iml hY\|
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny bt[8[ ik 8h
bIm[rI fYlny sy rokny ky ilE, logo\ ko Ek
dUsry ky bIc dUrI bn[E rwn[ j>RrI hY|
Ek V8iKt sy dUsry V8iKt tk 8h bIm[rI fYlny k[ wtr[ J8[d[ hY esI k[r4 sy J8[d[ s\W8[
my\ logo\ ko Ek jgh Ekit=t hony pr p=itbN6
hY| esI k[r4 sy Spoi2\g fyisil2Ij>, S2yi38Ms<

aOr pl8-g=[A\3<s jh[{ dUrI bn[E rwn[ cunOit
ho j[tI hY, bNd rhy\gy|
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 wyl-kUd v[lI s7I s\S5[ao\
ko en p=itbN6o\ k[ p[ln krny ky ilE 6N8v[d
dy rh[ hY| wyl-kUd v[ly k[8]k=m pr p=itbN6
hY lyikn log akyly wud V8[8[m kr skty hY\|
log pYdl cl skty hY\ 8[ joig\g kr skty hY\|
aKsr V8[8[m krny aOr SvS5 7ojn krny sy
bIm[ir8o\ sy l3>ny kI hm[rI xmt[ b3> j[tI hY|
logo\ sy koiv3-19 mh[m[rI sy bckr rhny kI
m[{g kI j[ rhI hY| es bIm[rI ky koe] 7I lx4
s[mny a[ny pr 8[ es bIm[rI sy sMb\i6t koe] 7I
j[nk[rI ky ilE logo\ ko 2ol f=I nMbr 158 pr
kol krn[ c[ihE|

koiv3-19 pr
V8[p[irk sv]yx4
vIryNd+ l[l

3+[m[sI t[vuv[ my\ p[nI v[lI Ek 8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE vo2[ve]j> m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ict=: myry8[nI gonyduv[

3+[m[sI ky logo\ ko srk[r kI
mdd sy nl k[ p[nI imlny lg[
vIryNd+ l[l

t[vuv[ my\ 3+[m[sI ky logo\ ko ab p[nI kI smS8[ao\
k[ s[mn[ nhI\ krn[ p3>yg[|
srk[r kI mdd sy vh[{ p[nI v[lI Ek 8ojn[ k[
Ad<1[2n ik8[ g8[ hY| es 8ojn[ my\ b[e]s hj>[r
3olr sy J8[d[ wc] huE hY\| 8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n krty
huE k~iQ[, vo2[ve]j> t5[ v[t[vr4 m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+
ry3<3I ny kh[ ik 3+[m[sI ky logo\ kI p[nI v[lI
smS8[ ab dUr ho j[8ygI|
3[K2r ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik sUwy ky sm8 my\ vh[{
logo ko p[nI ky ilE dUr dUr j[n[ p3>t[ 5[|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik logo\ ko pIny ky ilE s[f aOr
surixt p[nI p=d[n krn[ srk[r kI p=[5imKt[ hY|
'es id9[ my\ srk[r ny k[fI pU\jI lg[e] hY| nE
vo2[ i2+2my\2 Pl[\2<s t5[ re]svo bn[E j[ rhy hY\| 8h
koi99 hY ik J8[d[ sy J8[d[ logo\ ko nl k[ p[nI
imly|"
3[K2r ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik 3+[m[sI p[nI 8ojn[

sy vh[{ tIs sy J8[d[ pirv[ro\ ko f[8d[ hog[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik es 8ojn[ ky j>irE vh[{ log ab
wytI b[3>I 7I kr p[8y\gy aOr apny ilE kuq a[mdnI
km[ sky\gy|
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik es trh kI 8ojn[ao\ sy pUry
sm[j ko f[8d[ hot[ hY aOr a[gy kI ipi3>8[{ 7I
s[lo\ tk essy l[7 A@[ sky\gI|
3+[m[sI ky itp]n (53) viQ[]E kmly9vr ry3<3I ny es
sh[8t[ ky ilE srk[r ko 6N8v[d id8[| ANho\ny
bt[8[ ik es 8ojn[ sy 3+[m[sI aOr a[s-p[s ky
el[ko\ my\ wytI b[3>I my\ v~iD hogI|
'sUwy ky sm8 my\ 8h[{ wytI krn[ bhut mui(kl ho
j[t[ hY| sUwy ky sm8 my\ j8j[d to nQ2 hoty hI h\Y,
s[5 s[5 k[fI cOvy 7I m[ry j[ty hY\| lyikn ab es
8onj[ ky b[d sy iks[no\ ko p[nI kI kmI ky b[ry
my\ ic\t[ nhI\ krnI p3>ygI," _I ry3>3I ny kh[|
iflh[l es 8ojn[ ky s[5 s[5 vh[{ Ek sO pO6y
my\ lg[E gE|

koiv3-19 sy p=[8v2 syK2[ pr p3>y
a[i5]k asr smzny aOr esky ilE
s[m[6[n #U\#ny ky ilE iminS2+I aof<
komys, 2+e]3, 2uirj>m EN3 2+[\Spo2]
(MCTTT) t5[ en2[ny9nl f[8ny\s
kopo]re]9n (IFC), fIij8n V8[p[ro\ sy
Ek svy]x4 my\ 7[g lyny kI m[{g kr
rhy hY\|
koron[v[8rs fYlny ky k[r4 vYi(vk
a5]-V8vS5[ my\ 7[rI 6Im[pn a[8[ hY|
pUrI duin8[ my\ esk[ asr mhsUs ik8[
j[ rh[ hY| qo2y qo2y V8[p[ro\ pr esk[
sb sy ivprIt asr p3>[ hY|
fIij8n srk[r smztI hY ik koiv319 mh[m[rI sy fIjI 7r my\ V8[p[ro\ pr
bhut bur[ asr p3>[ hY| es sMb\6 my\
MCTTT t5[ IFC imlkr, fIjI ky
V8[p[irk smud[8 pr p3>y esky asr pr
svy]x4 kr rhy hY\|
komys, 2+e]3, 2uirj>m EN3 2+[\Spo2]
m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] sicv 9hIn alI ny
bt[8[ ik MCTTT ivi7Nn V8[p[ro\ aOr
srk[rI ajy\is8o\ ky s[5 imlkr k[m
kr rh[ hY ijssy koiv3-19 sy p=[8v2
syK2[ pr p3>y a[i5]k asr smzny aOr
esky ilE s[m[6[n #U\#ny kI id9[ my\
nIit tY8[r kI j[E|
'iS5it kI aiS5rt[ Ek cunOit hY aOr
smud+I a[{6I hyrL3 ky k[r4 iS5it aOr
ibg3> ge] hY| hmny apny en3S2+I p[2]nj>
sy es b[ry my\ b[ty kI hY ik iks trh sy
koiv3-19 ky asr pr k[bu p[8[ j[E|
hm ibj>nss sy AnkI iS5it ky b[ry my\
sunn[ c[hty hY\| s7I ko apnI b[t khny
k[ ai6k[r hY c[hy vh b3>y ho\ 8[ qo2y|"
9hIn alI s7I ibj>nss sy esmy\ 7[g
lyny kI m[{g kr rhy hY\| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik
essy a[ny v[ly bj2 ky ilE tY8[rI krny
my\ mdd imlygI| koiv3-19 ky k[r4
duin8[ 7r kI a5]-V8vS5[ao\ pr asr
p3>[ hY| p=[8v2 xyt= pr esk[ sb sy bur[
asr p3>[ hY aOr kuq V8[p[r to bNd ho
gE hY\ aOr kuq bNd hony ky kg[r pr hY\|
fIjI, s[muv[, to\g[, ikirb[s aOr tuv[lu
ky ilE a[8 Ef sI p=itini6 dyv[ i3
isLv[ ny bt[8[ ik ANhy\ n8[pn l[ny
kI j>Rrt hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik agr vy
ibj>nss kI iS5it j[n j[8y\gy, tb vy
ivc[r kry\gy ik iks trh sy AnkI
sh[8t[ kI j[EgI|
7

nsInU my\ n8[ m[ky]2

2

p=6[n m\t=I ny l[A aOr
kNd[vU g=up k[ dOr[ ik8[

3

gr[in\golI aOr buv[ ky iks[no\
ko hyN3-hyL3 2+yK2r imly

6

wyl-kUd v[ly s7I k[8]k=m, aS5[e]
Rp sy inliMbt rhy\gy
7

fIjI dp]4
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koron[ v[8rs ko lykr b8[n dyty huE a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um| ict=:sUcn[ iv7[g

fIjI 2+vl bbl my\ 9[iml
hony kI a[9[ krt[ hY
vIryNd+ l[l

fIij8n srk[r, '2+vl bbl" my\ 9[iml
hony ky ilE inAj>Ily\3 aOr aoS2+yil8[ sy
b[t-cIt kr rhI hY ijssyik vh apnI
a5]-V8vS5[ my\ su6[r kr sky|
lyikn a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I
ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny bt[8[ ik vy es

b[t ko lykr ic\itt 7I hY\ ik p=itbN6o\ ko
#Il[ krny sy khI\ koron[ v[8rs ifr fIjI
n phu{c j[E|
se]8d we]8Um ny bt[8[ ik ANho\ny
aoS2+yil8[ aOr inAj>Ily\3 ky sMb\i6t m\it=8o\
sy es b[ry my\ b[t-cIt kI hY aOr vy Ek
aOpc[irk jv[b kI t[k my\ hY\|
aoS2+yil8[ aOr inAj>Ily\3, 2+[\s-2Smn 2+vl

bbl 9uR krny ko lykr b[t-cIt kr rhy hY\
aOr fIjI 7I apny do b3>y V8[p[irk s[zyd[ro\
ky s[5 esmy\ 9[iml hon[ c[ht[ hY|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik es sMb\6
my\ ic2<@I pt=I ho cukI hY aOr vy jv[b k[
e\tj>[r kr rhy hY\|
'esmy\ 9[iml hony kI fIjI kI sM7[vn[
J8[d[ hY jbik 8h[{ koron[ v[8rs ky bhut

km m[mly hY\ aOr 8h[{ J8[d[ logo\ k[ pirx4
7I ik8[ j[ rh[ hY| essy jUzny ky aOr 7I
tirky hY\| esky ilE Ek smzOty kI j>Rrt
p3>ygI"|
se]8d we]8Um ny bt[8[ ik esm\y bhut
s[v6[nI brtnI hogI jbik hm nhI\ c[hty hY\
ik 8h bIm[rI ivdy9o\ sy fIjI a[E| fIjI my\
ab kyvl tIn logo\ ko 8h v[8rs hY|

Noda Viti
VULA I DOI

VUKELULU, 20 NI ME 2020 - KA 7 NI TABANA - KA 11 NI VOLA

Vosa tiko oqori ena monalivaliva e Viti o Paraminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra veitalanoa tiko kei Minisita ni Veivakatorocaketaki ena Veivanuatani ni Norway o Dag Inge Ulstein me baleta na 24 na
sikolasivi ni draki kei na wasawasa me baleti ira na gonevuli torocake ena Pasifika.. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

24 na sikolasivi ni
draki kei na wasawasa

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKARAITAKA na turaga na iliuliu
ni noda Matanitu ko Voreqe Bainimarama ni sa cakacaka vata tiko o
Viti kei na veimatanitu yanuyanu ena Pasifika kei na matanitu mai Norway ena kena
soli e 24 na sikolasivi ni vulici ni wasawasa
kei na draki.
Nona veitalanoa tiko kei na Minisita ni
Veivakatorocaketaki ni Veivanuatani mai
Norway o Dag Inge Ulstein ena mona livaliva a kaya kina o PM Bainimarama ni dina
ga ni wasei keda na laini ni mape ni wasawasa duidui eda tiko kina. Eda okata kece na
wasawasa me noda iyau bula.
“Mai na toba balavu ka cere na batibatina,
sota kei na Wasawasa ni Vualiku, kina vei-

cakau e wavokita na Veiyanuyanu ena Wasa
Pasifika, na bula ni noda wasawasa e duabulu ga ka duabulu ga na nona veimataka.”
Kaya vei Minisita Ulstein o PM Bainimarama ni dina ni tawasei rau o Norway kei
na Veiyanuyanu ena Pasifika e 15,000 na
kilomita, e dua bulu ga na noda inaki, na
bula vinaka ni noda wasawasa,” kaya o PM
Bainimarama.
“O ira na kai Norway kei keda na kai Pasifika e da kawa tamata ni wasawasa – e tiki
ni itukutuku ni veigauna kece ni noda bula.”
“Ni vakalevutaka na veisau ni draki na
tamata, e da sarava toka ena idabedabe ni
yatu e liu
na revurevu ni vakacacani ni bula ni noda
wasawasa – ka vakilai sara – ena nodra bula
na noda lewenivanua.”

“E da kila nira sema vata tu nanoda wasawasa, ia e levu tale n aka e tu meda vulica
me vakarabailevutaka noda kila, kaya o PM
Bainimarama.
“E dodonu meda kila na veika tawakilai
oya ena noda vakasotara vata noda vuku
mera vakauqeti kina na gone vuku duadua
ena Pasifika mera vulica na veika vovou
oqo.”
“Mai na neitou idabedabe ena bose ni
wasawasa o au vakakina o Prime Minister
Solberg kei Peresitedi Remengesau keitou
sad au veivosakitaka vakabalavu na lailai ni
kendau ni wasawasa ena wasa Pasifika.
Sa vure mai kina na gagadre ni kena duri
edua na sikolasivi ni Norway kei na Pasifika
ena kena kauwaitaki nanoda wasawasa,”
kaya o PM Bainimarama.

Sa kerei Minister Ulstein o PM Bainimarama me yalovinaka qai vakadewataka na
noda vakavinavinaka ena vuku ni yalo loloma nei Norway me tokona na 24 na sikolasivi me baleti ira na gonevuli ni veiyanuyanu ena Pasifika.
“Ena nodra nalai vulica na veikatawakilai
me baleta na noda wasawasa kei na Veiveisau
e yaco tiko kina -na veitokoni ka tiko na kena
isau vakailavo ena Ono na Milioni na dola.”
“Na veiwekani vou oqo, mai na Univesiti
ni Ceva ni Pasifika kei na University of
Bergen e Norway, ena bucini cake kina na
kawa tamata mera veiliutaki baleta na wasawasa – mera kumuna vata kina nodra kilaka
kei ira na kena dau e vuravura me baleta na
wasawasa kei na draki,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
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$7.2m na
makete e
Laqere
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A dolava na iliuliu ni noda
Matanitu ko Voreqe Bainimarama na makete vou e
Laqere, Nasinu, ka vakailavotaka na Matanitu na kena tara ena
$7.2 na milioni.
Sa oti kina vakadua na nodra
dau volivolitaki tu e bati ni sala
mai Laqere ko ira na lewenivanua.
“Eso vei kemuni sa matau voli
mo ni dau volivolitaki tu ga ena
bati ni gaunisala ni tauni e Nasinu kei na veivanua vakavolivolita.
“E na so na gauna e levu vei kemuni oni sa dau moce tuga e na
vanua ni volivolitaki ena nomu
qarauna tiko na nomuni ivoli me
kakua ni dua e mai butakoca.
Sega soti ni vinaka na nomuni
vale ni vakacegu,” e kaya ko PM
Bainimarama.

“Ia, na leqa oya sa mai oti e
daidai. Sa cavuikalawa o Nasinu
me lako laivi mai ena dua na leqa
ka sa sagavulu na yabaki na nona
sotava voli mai ka ra vakila na
kena revurevu na kena lewenivanua.
Oya na vuna sa tara tiko kina
e levu na veimakete vou e Viti
raraba,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Ko Selaema Wati marama ni
Cakova mai Moala e marautaka
ni sa vakateveli ena makete vou
oqo e Laqere.
“Au tukuna vei ratou na luvequ yaloqu e tu ga ena makete.
Baleta e dua eda tauri sede e
veisiga, ka ga ko via kania ko
kania, lako mai a ogaoga lavaki
tiko na ilavo.”
“Noqu ivakasala
ni veivakauqeti vei keda oya ena gauna ni kua meda kua ni vakatusa
tiko na dredre. Na dredre meda

Sa solia tiko oqori na iliuliu levu ni baqe
na BSP e Viti o Haroon Ali na ilavo levu e
$50,000 vei Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed Khaiyum.

$50,000 na
veivuke nei BSP
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

Ko Salema Wati ena nona teveli e na loma ni makete vou e Laqere, Nasinu.
iTaba:??

laiva ga vua na itaukei ni dredre.
Me vakarawarawatakina a meca
vei keda.”
Ko Ruci Lewakulati e dua
na marama ni Naocovonu mai
Macuata vaka teveli talega ena
makete vou e Laqere, sa duatani
nona marau.
“Au sa marautaka saraga vakalevu na dola ni makete e Laqere.

Au tiko mai Vanua Levu sa lako
yani na qiri. Au qai vakavinavinaka vua na Kalou ena nona ituvatuva esa dola na makete eliu
au dau vakamakete sara tu mai
Suva.”
“Au vakavinavinaka ni sa dola
na makete e Laqere niu toka ga
oqo e Kalabu Koro sa voleka ga
vei au oqo. “

$100,000 na
veivuke ni USAID
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A dodo mai na liga ni veivuke ni USAID ki Viti salamuria na vakanadaku
ni Cava o Harold.
Me vaka ni sivia na 3,400 na vale era a
vakacacani kina salavata kei na boko ni livaliva, waluvu ni vanua kei na vakacacani ni
veivanua ena iwasewase e loma, Tokalau, kei
na Ra.
Sa loma soli kina na USAID me solia na
iyaya ni veivuke kin a isoqosoqo na Kauveilatai Damudamu oka kina na iyaya ni
vakacoko gadrevi vakayotolo me vaka na wai,
na iyaya ni tikobulabula, mera vukei kina veivanua vakaleqai vakaca.
Na waqa ni vaivuke ni cagilaba kara gole ki
Yasawa, Mamanuca, Vatulele, Kadavu kei na
Ceva kei Lau era bau veitomani talega kina na
vakailesilesi ni Kauavielatai damudamu ena
ken alai votai wavoki na veivuke ni USAID.
Marautaka na USAID me tokoni na vakacoko
sa qarava tiko na Matanitu ka sad au vakayacora tiko mai ena veigauna kece e dau yaco
kina e Viti edua na leqa tubu koso vakaoqo.

Rau matadredre tu oqori na Mata nei Amerika e Viti o kei na Daireketa ni USAID o Lawrence Hardy ena nodrau marautaka
me veivuke mai ki Viti na USAID ena vakacoko me baleta na vakacaca ni Cava o Harold e Viti.. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

$2.6m na veivukei ni cagilaba nei Niusiladi
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A yalataka na Mata nei
Niusladi e Viti o Jonathan
Curr nina tomani Viti tiko
ena ikalawa kece ni vakacoko e
vakayacori.
Na levu taucoko ni isau vakaila-
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vo ni veivuke nei Niusiladi kina
vakacoko ni Cava o Harold e Viti
me yacova mai ni kua sa $2.6m
Oya ni oti na nona veitokoni o
Niusladi ena $200,000 na veivuke vakatotolotaki ka salamuria
talega na nona a veitaba wavoki
ena veivanau e vakacacakina na

Cava o Harold na waqavuka ni
Niusialdi na Royal New Zealand
Air Force P31 Orion.
Qai kuria tale mai ena $1.3m na
veivuke me ikuri ni kena sa ciqomi taumada.
“Ni oti na imatai ni veivuke oqo
keitou na qai bose tale me baleta

na ikuri ni veivuke kina veivanua
e vakacacani vakalevu ena Cava
o Harold.”
Marautaka o Niusiladi me veivuke tiko mai vei Viti ena vuku
ni vakacoko ni Cava o Harold.

OLIA vakailoloma edua
na uma ilavo levu oya e
$50,000 na Baqe ni Ceva ni
Pasifika na BSP.
Sa nona cau na BSP kina tobu ni
ilavo ni vakacoko ni leqa tubu koso
ni Paraiminisita (Prime Prime Minister’s Disaster Relief and Rehabilitation Fund).
Ciqoma na ilavo oya ena vuku ni
Matanitu na Minisita ni ilavo o Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.
Mai solia na ilavo oqo ena vuku
ni BSP na kena iliuliu o Haroon Ali
ka tukuna ni oya sa ivakaraitaka ni
yalodina tiko na BSP vei Viti ena
gauna matalia eda donuya tiko oqo.
Kaya o Ali ni baqe na BSP e kila
na bibi ni noda itikotiko kei na bula
vakavanua ka sa nona itavi me veivuke talega kina dredre oni sotava
tiko.

Tasoro mai na
veivuke ni cagilaba
nei Ositerelia
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKAMUDUO tiko na
noda vanua o Viti ena
kena taladrodro tiko main
a veivuke ni cagilaba mai na noda
itokani ni vuvale o Ositerelia.
Vakavinavinakataka na veivuke
levu nei Ositerelia na turaga na
iliuliu ni noda Matanitu o Josaia
Voreqe Bainimarama.
Sa solia tale mai o Ositerelia e
$4.74m me ikuri ni $350,000 a solia taumada mai me baleta na veivuke ni cagilaba e Viti.
Kaya na Mata nei Ositerelia e Viti
o John Feakes ni na sega ni guilecava o Ositrelia na veivuke ni
mataivalu ni Viti ena kama levu ni
veikau mai Ositerelia.
“Ni keimami nanuma tiko na ivakarau ni veikauwaitaki kei na yalo
loloma nei Viti oya- qai mai raici
vata na kena mai vakacaca tale e
Viti na Cava o Harold salavata kei
na valuti tiko ni matetaka na COVID-19, sa kani marau vakalevu vei
Ositerelia me veivuke mai vei Viti
ena gauna e sotava tiko kina na bula
dredre oqo.
Kaya o Feakes ni veitokoni mai o
Ositerelia ena vale laca, na iyaya ni
vakacoko, na iyaya ni kana, kei na
iyaya ni tiko savasava.
Sa solia talega nona veivuke
vakailavo kina isoqosoqo ni Kauveilatai Damudamu me vukea na
vakavinakataki ni veivale, teivaki
tale ni kakana kei na qaravi ni tiko
savasava.
Kaya ni qarauni vinaka sara na
iyaya ni veivuke e solia mai o
Ositerelia me vakalailaitaki talega
kina na dewa mai ni manumanu ni
COVID-19.
Vukelulu 20 ni Me, 2020
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Vuli ena Walesi TV
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A vuli lesoni ena siteseni ni ratio yaloyalo
na Walesi esa rawa ni ra
vakayacora na gonevuli ena veiyasai Viti e yacova yani na porokaramu oqo.

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

Me vaka ni yaco tiko na tatarovi
baleta na COVID-19 oqori edua
na veiqaravi sa vakarautaka na
tabana ni vuli ena veivuke ni matanitu me veitaratara kina kei ira
na nodra gonevuli raraba.
Era veitalanoa vinaka kina na
Minisita ni Vuli Rosy Akbar

kei na Vunilawa ka Minisita ni
Vakauitukutuku ko Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum ena veivuke ni Fiji
Broadcasting corporation kei na
Walesi me tekivutaki edua na
channel vou.
Era na rawa ni sarava kina na
gonevuli main a muri vuli kina na

yabaki 13 na veika porokaramu ni
vuli ena vatavata vou ka sega ni
saumi ena Walesi.
“Na inaki levu ni matanitu ena
tabana oqo sa ikoya mera toso
vata tiko kei na gauna na veiveisau vou na tabana ni vuli me rawa
nira veiqaravi vei ira na gonevuli

ena gauna e tiko kina na vakatatabu ni COVID-19 ka mera
taqomaki tikoga,” kaya ko Vunilawa Sayed-Khaiyum.
Vakaraitaka na Minisita Rosy
Akbar nira na veivuke ena sasaga
oqo na kabani erua ko FBC kei
Walesi.

Misini ni cukicuki e Qaraniqoli
E ratou duri tu ena yasa ni misini ni
veisautaki waitui me waidroka na Minisita ni
Veivakatorocaketaki ena Taudaku ni Koro Lelevu
kei na Veiyanuyanu o Inia Seruiratu kei Neil
Towner mai na Sea Mercy kei na Vunivola Tudei
ni Minisitiri oya o David Kolitagane.

Misini ni veisautaki
waitui kina waidroka
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

O ira na dau tei raisi mai Qaraniqoli mai Dreketi e Macuata kei na nodra misini vou ni cukicuki ka lolomataka yani na Tabacakacaka ni Teitei.. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A lolomataka na Tabacakacaka
ni Teitei eso na nodra misinisi ni
cukicuki na ilala dau tei raisi mai
Qaraniqoli e Dreketi mai Macuata.
Qoka na mataqali misinisi ka vakatokai
na Rotovators ka rua na kena taya ka rua
na kena itautauri ka dau biligi yani ki liu
me cukilaka vakavinaka na qele ni teitei.
Era wase rua tiko na ilala dau tei raisi
oqo mai Qaraniqoli, era marautaka ni na
vukea na nodra cukiraka vinaka na nodra
qele ni tei raisi na mataqali misini vakaoqo.
“Na veivuke oqo keitou vinakati kemuni
moni tea vakalevu na ivoli moni rawa ni
yaco moni usutu ni bula vakailavo e Viti.”
“Gadrevi moni vakaruataka na igu sa
toka rawa oqori ka moni wilika na teitei
me dua na bisinsisi.”
“E na loma ni dua na yabaki tea e 3 na
mataqali itei baleta na draki ena noda
vanua e ganita na tei raisi,” kaya o Dr
Reddy.
“E udolu na dau teitei era gadreva tu na
mataqali misini ni cukicuki vaka oqo.
Keitou vinakataka mera vukei kece na
veisoqosoqo ni dau teitei.”
Sa tukuni talega vei ira na dau tei raisi
ni gadrevi e 24,000 na eka me teivaki tale
kina na raisi me na qai rawati kina na 100
na pasede ni noda rawa ni vakani keda ga
ena raisi e Viti
“Sa donu vinaka na gauna mera vukei
kina na dau tei raisi vou kana solia talega
kina na Minisitiri e 30kg ena vei ya 1 na
eka),” kaya o Dr. Reddy.

Konitaraki na dauteitei ki na Agro

O ira na dau teitei ni Sigavou Farmers mai Nawaka mai Nadi. Marautaki na lalalwa mera konitarakitaki na dau teitei
mai na AMA.

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A lalawataka tiko na
Agricultural Marketing Authority (AMA)
me konitarakitaki ira eso
na dau teitei. Qoka e tiki ni
nona veiveisau vou.
Na konitaraki oqo ena
vakatau kina na itagede ni
kakana era tea ka volitaka
kei na isau ena saumi vei
ira kei na veika e gadrevi
mena vakayacora vei ira
na AMA. Vakakina na itaivi

ena gadrevi vei ira na dau
teitei.
Tukuna na lalawa oya
na iliuliu ni AMA o Alvin
Sharma ena nona solia tiko
nodra misini ni cukicuki na
dau teitei mai Qaraniqoli e
Macuata.
“Keitou via vakaitavitaki
kemuni na dauteitei moni
teitei vakalevu ka tea na
ivoli e taketetaki vakalevu ,
ena yalodinataka na AMA
mena dau volia mai vei ke-

muni e veigauna.
Na ivoli e taketaki oqo
e oka kina na duruka, na
rokete, na Pulses, Tumeric,
kei na Cowpeas.
Veivakaddeitaki vei ira
na dau teitei o Sharma ni
AMA ena volia vei ira e
veisiga na nodra ivoli kana
cakacaka vata kei na Tabacakacaka ni Teitei me kilai
se ivoli cava tale e ganita
na ituvaki ni draki ena noda
veivanua.

Vakalevutaki na bisinisi ni teitei
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A kena gauna me vakalevui kina na
bisinisi ni teitei me rawa ni vakau talega vaka edua na iyaya ki vanua tani ka
rawa ilavo vinaka.
Dodonu kina me sa vakayagataki na iyaya
misini kei na livaliva me baleta na qele ka
rawa talega ni vakayagataki na kila vou.
Vukelulu, 20 ni Me, 2020

Oqori eso na mala ni vosa nodra na Minisita ni Teitei, Dr Mahendra Reddy ena nodra
vakamacalataka tiko na yaga ni veivuke vei
ira na dauteitei mera vakau yaya talega se
itei kakana ka mera vakalevu take na nodra
teitei.
Vakaraitaka okoya ni ratou vukei na lewenivanua mera laveta cake nodra itei baleta na
yaga ni teitei ena vakarautaki ni kakana ena

noda vanua kavakakina ena vei vanua tani.
Levu na veivuke oqo e solia walega na matanitu ena tabana ni teitei ka sa uqeti kina na
lewenivanua mera taurivaka vakaukauwa na
tikina oqo.
Era tou sa cakacaka vatakina keina tabana
ni Agro marketing authority kei Fiji Rice
kei na food processors me laurai na veivuke
vakacava erawa ni vakarautaki.

S

A ciqoma na Minisita ni
Veivakatorocaketaki
ena
Tauadaku ni Koro lelevu kei
na Veiyanuyanu o Inia Seruiratu
na misini ni veisautaki waitui kina
waidroka ka lisitaki mai na kabani
na Sea Mercy Fiji me dua na yabaki.
Na misini oqo a ciqoma ena siga
Tusiti o Minisita Seruiratu ka salavata mai na kena idini ka tiko na
kena isau ena $100,000.
Na misini ni veisautaki waitui me
waidroka oqo e rawa ni veisautaka e
50,000 na lita na waitui me waidroka me gunuvi e vale.
Nona solia tiko na misini ni veisautaki waitui me waidroka oqo ena
siga vukelulu a kaya kina o Neil
Towner mai na Sea Mercy ni ratou
marautaka meratou cakacaka vata
kei na matanitu ena nodra vukei na
leqa tiko na medra wainigunu ena
noda veiyanuyanu.
Kaya o Towner ni ivakatagedegede
ni wai e tiko kina e tiko sara e cake
kara na taleitaka na lewenivanua.
Kaya na Minisita ni Veivakatorocaketaki ena taudaku ni veikoro lelevu
kei na veiyanuyanu o Inia Seruiratu
ni na tomana tiko na noda matanitu
e Viti na nodra vagunuvi ena wai
savasava na lewenivanua.
Kaya o Minisita Seruiratu ni loma
ni 3 na yabaki sa sivi e sa vakayagataka kina na Minisitiri e $1.2 na
milioni ena kena kau tiko na winigunu kina veiyanuyanu.
Na misini oqo ena vukea na leqa
ni waidroka mai Yasawa, Lau kei
Kadavu.
Sa na tekivu saraga ena kena lai
veisautaki me waidroka na waitui
mai Dravuni kei Naqara mai Kadavu ena misini ni oya.
Ni oti Kadavu ena qai veiqaravi
talega na misini oya kina vo ni veiyanuyanu e gadrevi kina na waidroka e Viti.
Na italanoa ni kena lisitaki mai
misinisi ni veisautaki waitui kina
waidroka oya sa ivakaraitaki ni kena
daumaka na nodra cakacaka vata na
veikabani kei na matanitu.
3
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Veiqaravi ni COVID-19,
qele kei na wai

ERA maqusa na ivakalesilesi
main a Mua-i-ra ni noda
vanua me ra vukei ira na
lewenivanua ena nodra
sasamaki ena loma ni tauni
e Lautoka. Sala muria tikoga
na veiqaravi ni COVID-19 ena
tiko savasava. Era veisiko
voli talega na MInisita ni
Qele Jone Usumate, ena
nodra ilesilesi vou ka sotavi

ira kina na ivakalesilesi
vakacakacaka ena
Tabacakacaka ni Qele. Ko Dr
Mahendra Reddy na Minisita
ni Teitei kei na Wai e liutaka
e dua na ilawalawa ena kena
laki vakamatanitutaki edua
na vurevure ni wai ena loma
ni vanua.
iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA,
NANISE NEIMILA

ITUKUTUKU NI COVID-19 #EdaRawataVata

Tomani tiko ga
na veiqaravi ni
vakacokotaki
Era veivuke mai na Matanitu ko Australia kei New
Zealand ena veiqaravi ni vakacokotaki lewenivanua
me baleta na TC Harold kei na COVID-19 me vaka e
laurai ena itaba oqori.
Era vukei kina na veiqaravi ni matanitu.
Era veisoliyaka talega na Minisita ni Teitei, Dr Reddy
na veivuke ni tei me baleta na veivuke ni kakana.
Mai tekivu talega ko Minisita Koya na Minisita ni
Veivoli ena nodra ilesilesi vou me vala ni mai vosa
bubului oti talega. Era veisiko talega ko Minisita ni
Tauni kei na Tikotiko Premila Kumar ena veivanua
ena vakaleqai ena Cagilaba ko TC Harold.
ITABA: RFMF MEDIA CELL, PRASHILA DEVI,
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Vakamuduo kina
Matanitu ko Vatoa
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SOLO LEWANAVANUA
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A vakaraitaka na Turaga na Koro
mai Vatoa ena Yatu Lau ko Jone Talainilotu kina ikarua ni wavoki ni
veivuke ni Matanitu a liutaka na turaga
na Paraiminisita o Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama kina na yanuyanu ciri yawa oya ena
macawa sa oti.
“Keimami na lewei Vatoa keimami sa
vakamuduo sara ga ki vua na iliuliu ni Matanitu kei ira kece na veitabana era veisiko
tiko mai ena ikrua ni wavoki ni veivuke
me baketa na cagilaba sa vakanadakui kei-

mamai.”
“Sa dua na veivuke levu a tagataga isulu,
a kakana , a qaqe ni wai lelevu e rua, na
taga raisi, falawa kei na suka, keimami sa
vakavinavainaka saraga ena kakana levu
sa tu oqo vata kei na dua na mataqali paramasi e mai vunautaki tiko vei keimami ka
vakayagatakai ga kina na buka , keimami
sa bau marautaka saraga vakalevu,” kaya
o Turaga ni Koro Vatoa.
“Qoka sa ikarua ni gauna ni nona veisiko
mai ki Vatoa o Paraimisita Bainimarama
keimami mai veitalanoa tiko neimami tiko
ena vale ni soqo, keimamai sab au maraua

ka vakavinavinaka, ni turaga rawarawa
ka sega nib au dau vakabibitaki koya me
vaka eso na ivakalesilesi vakamatanitu,
rawarawa a veitalanoa kei koya keimami
marautaki vakalevu.”
Duavata ena vakavinavinaka o Mesui
Luvu e dua na turaga ni Nukuni mai Onoi-Lau ka kaya vakaoqo ne;
“E rawarawa na nona veitalanoa kei keimami me vakaga ni keimami taura toka
na yasana ni veitabani o Bau kei Ono, e
rawarawa sara ga kina na veitalanoa e marautaka o koya keimamai marautaka talega na neimami veivosaki,” kaya o Luvu.

Marau ko
Matuku ni
yaco yani na
ivaro ni paini
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A dabe ena yanuyanua o
Matuku mai Lau e dua
na misini ni varo kauvaro
(portable sawmill) ka laki tavoca ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ena nona veisiko
ni soli veivuke ni cagilaba ena
macawa sa oti.
Qoka me na varo kina na nodra
paini na lewe ni yanuyanu ko
Matuku me vukea na tara cake
tale ni vale era vakacacani ena
cabe ni auloka ena ualoka mai
Matuku vakabibi ena koro ko
Yaroi kei Makadru.
E luluvu na turaga na Tui
Matuku ko Lorima Niumataiwalu ni raica lesu na
vakadomobula ni vakacaca e
cakava na ualoka ena koro o
Yaroi.
“Na ualoka qo e laveta na
vale qai veibiliyaka yani. O
ya na kaukauwa sara ga ni ua

Oqori na ivaro ni kau sa laki tavoca tiko ena koro ko Yaroi mai Matuku o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama me vukea na ta ni
kaua ni vale era vakacacani ena cabe ni loka ena Cava o Harold.. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

koya mai kasere saraga e matasawa,” e kaya na Tui Matuku.
Ia e yaco na marau ki vei ira
na lewei Matuku ni sa vakadonuya na Matanitu oya na Tabana ni Veikau kei na Fiji Pine
ni rawa ni varo na nodra paini
me veivuke ena tara ni vale.
Tukuna na Turaga ni Koro
mai Yaroi ko Seru Tamani ni
sa dua na ka na nona marau na
Turaga na Paraiminisita ni keimami sa bolea ga ko keimami

na kau ni vale.
“Ia keimami sa vakavinavinaka ena vuku ni solia mai
okoya na ivaro, solia mai koya
na tamata me mai varovaro, n
aka me mai vakawainimatetaki
kina na kau.”
“Na paini levu gaka tiko e
Matuku ka tiko oqo e Yaroi. E
Yaroi ena vinakatai sara tiko
mada ga ena gauna oqo mena
vakavinakataki e 26 na vale,
kaya o Tamani.

“Kaya na Roko Yasayasa Moala o Wilisoni Nayacatabu ni sa
dua na veivuke levu baleta ni
sa au kerei tu mai dua na gauna
balavu ia ra sa qai vakaraitaka
tiko na turaga na Paraiminisita
ni sa qai kena gauna oqo koya
sa yaco yani kina na ivaro.
“Sa na dua na veivuke levu
kina loma ni Tikina vakaturaga
o Matuku me baleta saka tikoga na veivakavaletaki,” kaya o
Roko Yasayasa Moala.

Veisiko na Minisita vou ni Qele
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A tekivuna tiko ena macawa sa oti
na nona sikova wavoki tiko na valenivolavola ni Tabacakacaka ni
Qele ni Matanitu na Minisita vou ni Qele
kei na iYaubula e loma ni qele o Hon. Jone
Usamate.
Na Tabacakacaka ni Qele ni Matanitu e
qarava tiko e 18,000 na qele ni Matanitu
lisitaki ka tautauvata ni va na pasede ni
qele kece e Viti.
“Macawa sa oti au tekivu sikova kina na
neitou vale ni volavola mai Suva vakakina
na kena ena yasayasa vakara.”
“Mera lai laurai o ira ena neitou vale
ni volavola mai Lautoka kei ira na kena
vakailesilesi.”
“Laurai talega e so na tiki ni qele ni Matanitu koya e levu na kena veitalanoataki.”
“Eda kila ni veitiki ni qele ni Matanitu e
dau sagai me rabailevu na kena vakayagataki vei keda e Viti.”
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Veisiko talega na Minisita ni Qele ko Jone Usamate kina valenivolavola ni vakadikevi ni iYaubula e loma ni qele
mai Delainabua. Era taba vata tu oqo kei ira na kena ivakailesilesi. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

“Au gole gona kina Nadi kei Lautoka ni
oti mai Suva sikovi talega o Ba kei Tavua
cowiri ani vaka ki Wainibuka ka lesu tale
yani ki Suva.”
Kaya o Minisita Usamate ni dua na bolebole levu ena sagai mena wali taumada na
berabera ni kena dau sagai me lisitaki e

dua na qele se me veisautaki na zoning ni
dua na tiki ni qele.
“Keitou sa veitalanotaka tiko kei ira na
vakailesilesi me lauarai na veigaunisala
eso e rawa ni vakavinakataki kina ka
vakatotolotaki ni nodra veiqaravi, kaya na
Minisita ni Qele o Hon. Jone Usamate.

Robai Vatulele o
Harold: Vunisalevu

E kaya ko Ratu Joji ni vale era kabasu qo ena
yanuyanu ko Vatulele era muloraki sara ga ka
sega tale ni qai rawa ni vakayagataki na kava.
iTaba:VAKARAUTAKI

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

T

ALANOATAKA mai na turaga na
iliuliu vakavanua ena yanuyanu o Vatulele na Vunisalevu o Ratu Joji Toge
ni roba na yanuyanu
oya na Cava o Harold
ena kaukauwa ni cagi
Ratu Joji Toge
kei na cabe ni ualoka.
“E va tiko na koro ena loma ni yanuyanu o Vatulele na vakacaca ni cagi kei na
ualoka e vakacaca taucoko saraga na 4 na
koro,” kaya na Vunisalevu.
“Sa ratou lako mai vakadidike na Matanitu sa tauri na levu kece ni vale era
vakacacani koya vakacacani vakadua kei
koya e vakacacani ga vakatikina.”
“Eso talega na neitou veivalevale oqo e
tara vinaka sara ga na ua. Sa sivita na imatai ni yatu vale imatasawa qai lako vaqo
ki loma ni koro,” kaya na Vunisalevu.
“Vakacacani talega vakaca na otela e
Vatulele. Ni kua sa vo tuga na buloko na
vuvu ni vale. Dau yacana tu eliu na Vatulele Island Resort. Sa oti qoka e vitu na
yabaki na kena sa mai sega tu ni dola na
otela.”
“Keimami sa saga mada ga me vakacokotaki na itikotiko vakatalega kina na
iteitei. “
“Eso sara ga gole tiko ki Viti Levu qo
mera laki usa iyaya mai na nodra iyaya
ni vale.”
“Na vale era kabasu qo era muloraki
saraga sega tale ni qai rawa ni vakayagataki na kava. Sa bau dua na vakacaca levu
saraga,” kaya na Vunisalevu.
“O au mada se qai matai ni gauna meu
sota kaya kina e dua na cagi me vaqo na
kena kaukauwa. Au kila au se donuya
sara o Bebe baleta ni lako vata talega mai
na Loka.”
“Keimamai neimami vurevure ga ni
ilavo na masi. Sa tasogo tu oqo na saravanua sa dredre sara ga vei keimami na
cakacaka ni vakacoko.”
“Io keimami sa veivosaki tiko oqo kei ira
na tu ena vanua ni cakacaka ra bau rawa
ni veivuke mai kasa tiko talega na neitou
veitaratara vata na neitou mata kasa keitou veivosakitaka vata de rawa ni dua na
nona veivuke.”
“Au kila ni sa veitaratara tiko okoya kina
vei otela ka vaka kina ki vanuatani,” kaya
na Vunisalevu.
“Baleta na matanitu se bera sara ni taucoko sara na veivuke naka mada ga keimami rawa ni cakava totolo keimami sa
yavala sara tiko kina ena gauna oqo.”
“Ratou sa dikeva oti talega na iteitei na
Tabana ni teitei ka ratou kaya ni dua na
vakacaca levu sa yaco ena neimami iteitei,” kaya na Vunisalevu.
Vukelulu 20 ni Me, 2020
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Vukei ko ira na dau tei raisi
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA laki soli yadua na
nodra misini ni qaqi raisi
na dautei raisi ena noda
vanua mai Vunivau, Korokadi, kei

Bakale e Bua.
E ra laki veisolia wavoki na
Minisita Dr Mahendra Reddy na
veivuke oqori me rawa vukei ira
na kena tei vakalevu na raisi ka
vukei nodra bula na lewenivanua.

Kuria ko Dr Reddy nira sa kila
vinaka na lewenivanua na yaga ni
cakacaka ni dauteitei ena nodra sa
vakacegui main a daucakacaka ena
nodra veiqaravi, era sa vuki mera
teitei ka mera vukei ira vakai ira. E

ra kuria ni so na vanua se matanitu
era sa vakila na leqa ni kakana ia
o Viti e sega ni vakila edua n aka
baleta ni levu tu na keda kakana.
E da vakauta mai vanua tani e 80
na pasede na raisie mai Vietnam

kei Thailand ka sau levu talega ka
sa dodonu meda tea vakalevu noda
raisi ka kua ni ravi veiira na lewe
ni vanua ena vanua tani.
Veisoliyaka talega na tabana ni
teitei na tei ni raisi.

iKarua ni wavoki
ni vakacoko:
Talai Veivuke

Sa vodo tu oqo na iyaya ni veivuke ni cagilaba
ena loma ni waqa ni Matanitu me kau yani
ki Lau kei Kadavu ena ikarua ni wavoki ni
vakacoko ka liutaka tiko yani o PM Voreqe
Bainimarama kei na Talai Veivuke ena
iwasewase na Tokalau o Vitale Varo.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

rau sa seredali e rua na waqa
ni Matanitu ka liutaka tiko
yani na Tali Veivuke ena
iwasewase na Tokalau o Vitale
Varo.
Era na qai muri tiko yani na turaga
na Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama me ra laki sota ki Ono-i-Lau,
Vatoa, Yasayasa Moala kei Kadavu.
“Na i naki ga ni ikarua ni ilakolako
ki Lau kei Kadavu me tomani tikoga
kina na cakacaka ni veivakatorocaketaki kei na veivakadeitaki vei ira
na wekada ena kena kau tiko yani na
veivuke ni matanitu.”
“E rua na waqa erau sa seredali
me veiqaravi yani kina Yatau Lau,
oya na waqa na ‘Bainitakali’ kei
na ‘Vunilagi’. Na ‘Vunilagi’ era
na vodo kina e 80 na vakailesilesi
vakatalaga kina na ‘Bainitakal’ qai
kena ikuri na kako ni veivakatorocaketaki,” kaya o Varo.
“Vakabibi talega ena kena kau
vakalevu tiko yani kina na kakana
mera laki veivotayaki yani vei ira
na wekada era sotava na bula dredre
ena vuku ni Cava o Harold kei na
cabe ni ualoka ena nodra vei koro.”
“Keimami sa liu ena Vakarauwai na
vakailesilesi era na qai mur yani ena
Siga Tabu na turaga na Paraiminisita
. Keimami na qai laki veitavaki sara
mai Ono-i-Lau, ena qai lako yani na
turaga na iliuliu Matanitu mera na
laki veitamani mai mai Ono –i-Lau
kei Vatoa, yasayasa Moala vakabibi
o Matuku.
“Oti mai Lau sa na sema sara yani
ki Kadavu tomani tikoga kina na
vakacoko kara sa solia tiko kina na
noddra veitokoni na iliuliu ni Matanitu. Oti ya ena qai lesu tale mai
Suva ena via taura beka tiko e dua na
macawa na ilakolako oqo.”
“Na veisemati sa vakayacora tiko
na vale ni volavola ni Yasana. Sa
nuitaki ni na marautaki na cakacaka
levu ni veivakacokotaki. Eda sema
tiko kina na tuaraga ni koro, na nasi
ni koro, na mata ni tikina baleta nida
liga ka yava ni veivakatorocaketaki
ni noda vanua,” kaya o Varo.
Vukelulu 20 ni Me, 2020

Vakacacani e 28 na vale ena loma ni koro vakaturaga o Yaroi mai Matuku ena yatu Lau ena cabe ni
ualoka ka ni malumu yani na Cava o Harold. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

E taba toka oqori e loma ni koro
ko Yaroi na turaga na Tui Matuku
o Roko Lorima Niumataiwalu.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Na cabe ni loka e Yaroi
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

T

ALANOATAKA na turaga na Tui
Matuku o Roko Lorima Niumataiwalu na cabe ni loka ka vakacacana
na veivale ena nona koro mai Yaroi ena
yanuyanu Matuku mai Lau. Ni malumu
sobu ga vakalailai na Cava o Harold.
“Au vakavinavinaka vakalevu ni rawa ni
mai dua noqui ivakamacala baleta na cabe
ni ualoka kei na cagilaba ena neitou koro
ko Yaroi.”
“Vakacaca sara vakelevu na ualoka ena
loma ni neitou koro. Na ualoka qoka keimami sega ni namaka.”
“Sa mai kasura toka na duru neitou vale
vaka vuvale. Sa vakacacani talega na
nodratou vale na taci keitou mai Nakorovou. Ko Waqatalaca sa suka sara yani ki
muri sa qai vo tu ga qoka na kena yavu kei
na duru,” kaya o Tui Matuku.
“Na ualoka qoka keimami sega ni namaka keimami a vakavakarau ga na cagi. Qai
lai lako tiko mai na itukutuku ni na cabe
ni ualoka mai vei ira eso naneitou mai Viti
Levu mai Suva keimami sa nanuma tikoga ni keimamai sana vuki bera keimami
nanumaga ni sa`na malumu ga na cagi sa
oti.”
“Ia ni malumu sara ga na cagi ena yakavi
lailai keimami se yadra kece tiko rauta na

6 kina 7 cabe mai na ualoka oya e vakasauri sara ga. Ia sa tamani ualoka levu
sara ga e laveta ga na vale qai veibiliyaka
yani,” kaya o Tui Matuku.
“Na kaukauwa sara ga ni ua qai mai
kasere saraga e matasawa. Keimami kila
ni vakarawarawataka talega na kena sa
yavu tiko mai neimmai matasawa. Qai
lako mai na loka qoka sa mai kasura voleka ga ena neimami yasa ni vale.”
“Mai vakacacani talega na vale ni tabana
ni draki ia eratou sa mai vakavinakataka
tale na kena vakailesilesi eratou gole mai
Viti Levu baleta ni bibi kilai tiko na ituvaki ni draki ena Yatu Lau,” kaya o Tui
Matuku. Vuabale nona vakavinavinaka na
turaga na Tui Matuku kina veivuke levu
era sa lai ciqoma.
“Sa dua na vakavinavainaka levu ki vei
ira na luvei Matuku era tu tani yani mai
Viti Levu kei ira era tu tani ena veiyasai
vuravura ena nodra veivuke mai. Sa keimami mai taura eso na iyayay ni veivuke
era vakauta mai.”
“Sa dua na veivuke levu vakavinavinakataki vakalevu na veinanumi tiko mai
. Vakavinavainakataki talega vakalevu
na nodra veisiko mai na vakailesilesi
vakamatanitu . vakavinavainakataki vakalevu na nodratou veiqaravi.”
“Vakakinna na vei itukutuku ratou sa

mai vakasokomuna yani. Sa tu naneimami
vakanuinui ni rawa ni keimami na semati
vata tiko yani kei na matanitu kei ira na
kena ivakailesilei kei na tabacakacaka
itaukei , tabana ni teitei, tabana ni draki
, vakakina na vei NGOs me vaka na kauveilatai damudamu kei ira na so tale na
veitabana.”
“Vakavinavinakatakia vakalevi na veivuke e kani vakacagau veikeimami ni na
raica na veika keimami sa sotava tu oqo.
Au nuitaka ni keimami rawa ni vukei ena
vakacoko ga na kakana sa levu sa mai
biu tiko oqo. Sa gadrevi tikoga na bai ni
manumanu kei na itei me teivaki na dela
ni vanua,” kaya o Tui Matuku
“Keimami rokova tale tikoga na lawa ni
vakasoqoni vata e vakarota tiko mai na
Matanitu. Keimami sa dui tiko voli ga
vakamatavuvale.”
Kaya na turaga na Tui Matuku ko Roko
Lorima Niumataiwalu ni cabe ni ualoka
ena Cava o Harold esa vakauqeti ira ni sa
dodonu mera toki ki delana.
“Keimami sana qai bose tiko ni tikina
ena kena kerei mena tosoi eso na koro ki
na vanua cecere.Ena derdre toka ni sa matau veikemami na raica tiko na cakau. Ia
na cabe ni loka oqo sa vaka e vakauqeti
keimami ni sa dodonu me sa ia na tara vale
ki delana.”
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Noda Viti
VULA I DOI
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Sikovi Lau kei
Kadavu ko PM
Era taba tu oqori na turaga Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei na iyaya ni veivuke ni cagilaba ena koro o Nukuni e Ono-i-Lau. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

tekivutaki ena veisiko nei
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ki na Yatu Lau kei
Kadavu ena yanuyanu o Ono-iLau ena kena kau yani na kakana
kai na yaya ni vakacoko era liu
kina ena koro o Nukuni. Me vaka
a vakamacala mai kina na Turaga
ni Koro Vakacegu o Mesui Luvu.
“Mai raica na mawe ni cagi
ena koro, lako cake ki vale ni
bula, laurai na koronivulikoya ka
vakacacani tu, oti oya sikovi talega n koro o Lovoni.”
Rogoca talega o PM Bainima-

rama na nodra vakatutu na lewe ni
koron o Nukuni.
“Keitou mai kerea vakavinaka
vua na Paraiminisita baleta na
waqa ni franchise
ke rawa ni qaravi keitou mai
edua na waqa e vinaka cake, keitou kerea vua ke rawa ni toso cake
na vuka ena rara ni waqavuka me
vukei ira na qase esa sega ni ganita mera vodo waqa, kena ikatolu
na mawe n cagi sa mai vakadinadinataka keitou sa vakacegu toka
ena isau ni taro mai tukuni vei
keitou nina mai qarava a matanitu,
keimamai vqakavinavinaka sara
vakalevu nona siko mai sa mai

VO Q A NI DAVUI

saumi neimami vakatataro.”
Sikovi talega na koro o Doi mai
Ono-i-Lau me vaka a vakamacala
mai kina o Mataika Pasi.
“Keimami marautaka na levu na
iyaya ni veivuke emai solia na
Turaga n Paraiminisita me vaka
na 10 na valelaca, 23 na tavuleni,
17 na biomass stove, 23 na taunamu, 23 na vokete ni tawa wai, 8 na
tool kit, kei na veivuke ni Tabana
ni teitei na tabani tavioka kei na
itei ni kumala, ena yaga sara vakalevu vei keimami,” kaya o Pasi.
Vakavinavinaka talega na Turaga
ni Koro mai Vatoa Lau o Jone
Talainilotu ka vakaqo ne, “A ta-

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

gataga isulu, a kakana, a taqe ni
wai, na taga, raisi ,na falawa, na
suka vakavinavainaka sara ga
ena kakana levu kei na mataqali
paramasi mai vunautaki tiko vei
keimami.
Sikovi talega na yanuyanu o
Matuku me vaka a talanoa mai
kina na Turaga ni Koro mai Yaroi
o Maikeli Lesikilakeba.
“Keimamai sa vakavinavinaka
vakalevu ena vuku ni nona siro
sobu mai na iliuliu ni Matanitu. Sa
mai tavoca kina e Yaroi na ivaro
mena tekivu kina na varo ni kau
ka tiko oqo ena loma ni koro ko
Yaroi mena tarai kina veivale esa

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

vakacacani ena cabe ni ualoka,”
kaya o Lesikilakeba.
“Vakatututaki mai Yaroi vua na
Paraimisita na wai, vakavinakataki na wavu, vakavinakataki na
veika e baleta na monalivaliva,
nira tiko na kendau sa sotavi sara
ga na vakavinakataki ni monalivaliava.
“Marautaka o Paraiminisita ni
keimami sa solia na neimami
vei Paini e Yaroi mena varo kina
na kauvaro me vukea na veivakavaletaki ni cagilaba baleta na
vakadidike ni paini e ke vakabauti
ni yacova tiko na $1 na milioni na
kena sau,” kaya o Lesikilakeba.

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

